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presented to the Cairo Congress. It is co mplete wi th regard to titles, based 
on a compilation of all titles received and .papers actually in hand for pub
lication at the close of the meeting. The summaries given are based (often 
with little or no modification) upon those that appeared in the brochure pub
lished before the Congress convened, or upon those of the actual papers as 
handed in for publication in the transactions of the congress. Papers men
tioned by title only are those of which summaries a re not available. The 
titles of the 67 papers actually presented in the scientific sessions are without 
comment ; those read by title are indicilted .- EDITOR.] 

1. HIST ORY AND DISTRIBUTION 

LICHTWARDT, H . A. (Hamadan). Leprosy in I ran ; a brief survey and statistical 
review of 520 cases. 

As in other parts of the Near East, leprosy has been endemic in Iran for 
many centuries. It was formerly considered a type of cancer and so treated, 
according to their old medical books. It is not as prevalent as in countries 
with a higher rainfall, but most of the lepers found come not from the coastal 
regions, as one might expect, but from the high, sunny plateau region of the 
interior. Very little leprosy is found among the native Iranians, most of the 
cases being among the people of Turkish, Kurdish or Berberi tribal origin. 
There was no definite treatment of any kin e! until eleven years ago when a 
treatment center was opened in . Meshed, in Khorassan. The govern~ent 
showed no interest in the matter until four years ago, but since then leprosy 
has been a definite part in the public health program, and a new leprosy 
center has been constructed in Tabriz, in Azarbajan province. T he government 
has also indicated that it will erect a leprosarium in Hamadan to take care 
of the lepers from Kurdistan, who are now receiving no treatment. Inas
much as it is a comparatively minor problem leprosy, with proper government 
cooperation, could be eradicated in this land within two decades. 

- Gus HUE-TAYLOR, G. (Taihoku). A note on leprosy in Formosa, Japan. 

SZYMANSKI, J. (Poland) . Quelques remarques sur la lepre au Bresil. 

Ayant habite et pratique une dizaine d'annees au Bresil, j'ai eu l'occasion 
quelquesfois de constater et traiter avec les injections de chaulmoogra les 
lepreux et j'ai visite deux leproseries au Parana et a S;:o P aulo. Au temps 
ou je ne m'occupait pas specialement de la lepre, j'ai remarque neanmoins 
I'efficacite de chaulmoogra sur les cas recents et l'amelioration dans les cas 
avances. On compte generalement Ie nombre de lepreux jusqu'a 50.000; de 
Souza Araujo considere qu'il y a 75 lepreux sur 100.000 habitants. Les lepra-
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series sont .de deux genres, soit so us l'aspect de divers pavilions soit consti
tuees par un grand hopital. 

SZYMANSKI, J. (Poland). La lepre en Pologne. '.!i 
Actuellement eUe n'existe pas. On a enregistre seulement deux cas. Un 

cas etait isole dans un hopital dermatologique a Varsovie; Ie malade est deja 
mort de puis quelques annees. L'autre cas est un vieille juive qui est revenue 
d' Argentine a ete transportee dans une ambulance speciale dans une lepro
serie en Esthonie. 

SZYMANSKI, J . (Poland) . La lepre a Kamtchatka en 1898. 
La Commission administrative pour I'etude de l'etendue de la lepre a 

Kamtchatka, dont ie faisais partie, envoyee en 1898 a traverse Ie Kamtchatka 
de Petropawlowsk a Klutchewskaia, se dirigeant vel'S Ie nord, puis en traver
sant la peninsule jusqu'a Tiguil, a enregistre 46 malades dont la majorite eta it 
etablie autour des hautes sources a Avatcha pres de Petropawlowsk. J'ai vu 
parmi eux des cas nerveux aussi bien que nodeux. A six kilometres de Petro
pawlowsk existait l'hopital dirige par une gardemalade et un infirmier soignant 
neuf malades. Avant moi visitait la colonie lepreuse Ie Dr. Slunine, apres 
moi Ie Dr. Auerbach et Ie medecin local Tuchoff. Le traitement special n'existait 
pas et par malentendu on traitait les malades avec Ie mercure, en prenant 
les lesions lepreuses pour syphilitiques. 

BALINA, P. L. AND BA,SOMB RIO, G. (Buenos Aires). Constatations et donnees 
sur la lepre en Argentine d'apres notre observation personnelle. 

STERLING, E. (Monteuideo). La lepra en el Uruguay. (Rectd, by title; a1tlhor not 
present.) 

REENSTIERNA, J . (UpsaZa). Leprosy in Sweden. (Read by title. ) 

The amount of leprosy in Sweden has diminished to such an extent that 
there are at present (September, 1937) only 10 cases left. 7 of the anesthetic, 
and 3 of the nodular form. Most of the patients are very old . Five of 
them are at the Jiirvso Leprosarium, the other five at their homes. The 
last new case was reported in 1933. Since 1926 the supervision of the lepers 
in Sweden has been in the hands of a State Inspector, Dr. J . Reenstierna. 

CEDERCREUTZ, A. (Helsing/ors). La lepre en Finlande diminue. (Read by title; 
author not present.) 

Le resultat de mon enquete est que Ie nombre des lepreux en Finlande 
est en diminution rapide et con stante depuis 1904, passant de 95 a 19. Ce 
resultat favorable a etC atteint sans intervention legislative. C'est seulement 
la possibilite pour les lepreux d'obtenir des soins gratuits et efficaces dans 
une leproserie et les progres constants de l 'hygiene dans la partie pauvre de 
la population qui. en connexion avec l'amelioration generale des moyens 
d'existence dans Ie pays, ont amene cette diminution de la lepre en Finlande. 

LIE, H. P. (Bergen). The history of leprosy in Norway during the Nineteenth 
Century. (Read by title; author not present.) 

Leprosy was probably introduced into Norway from the west by the 
Vikings, and as early as 1,000 A.D. it became a matter of great moment, as the 
laws from the 11th century contain regulations regarding lepers. It probably 
reached its maximum in the 13th century or thereabouts, as several hos-
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pitals for lepers were erected about that time, The author traces the his
tory of leprosy in Norway down to modern times. Its clinical study was 
begun by Danielssen in 1839. Since that time we have continuously tried to 
find a solution of the problem and a scientific remedy, besides carrying on 
other scientific researches. Here, as elsewhere, chaulmoogra oil preparations 
have proved to be the most valuable. 

The result of the fight against the disease is indicated by the following 
figures: Whereas the number of lepers was about 2,850 in 1856, declining 
slowly to 2,607 in 1869, the deCl'ease after that has bee n both faster and more 
even and now (December, 1937) only 18 lepers are found in the whole country. 
The numbers of new cases have declined correspondingly from the ter
ribly high figure of 1,040 during the 5 years 1861-1865, to only two new 
cases originating in this country and two imported from abroad in the period 
1931-1935. 

HEITMANN, N. (Oslo). La disparition de la lepre en Norvege. (Read by title; 
author not present. ) 

MAGNUS, M. J. (Iceland) . The forty-year leprosy campaign in Iceland. (Read 
by title; author not present.) 

The campaign against leprosy in Iceland was begun in 1897. In that 
year a leprosy law was passed and in 1898 a hospital for 60 inmates was 
built. An enumeration of patients had been made in 1896, and there were 
found 181 sufferers. The real number was later computed to be 226. Since 
then the number has steadily been diminishing and now there are only 32 
in the country, 19 of them in the hospital. New cases were found almost 
every year until 1926, but since then only three patients were found in 1933, 
two in 1934, and one in 1937. Still there will occasionally be found a few 
cases, but it is expected that in the next decennium leprosy will be com
pletely eradicated in Iceland. The hospital was only fully occupied for the 
first eight years. The average numbers of inmates have been: 1898-1906, 
60; 1907-1918, 51.7; 1919-1924, 43.5; 1925-1928, 35.25; 1929-1931, 24.0; 1932-
1937, 19.3. Five patients escaped from the hospital and twenty-four have 
been discharged as cured . Of those, seven came back with relapses, eight 
have died, and eight are still living. One emigrated to America. 

VAN BREUSEG.HEM, R. (Belgian Congo). La lepre chez les Pygmees. (Read by 
title; author not present.) 

Le Centre Antilepreux de la Croix Rouge du Congo est situe dans Ie 
bassin du Nepoko a quelque cent kilometres au N-O de Wamba (Kibali Ituri). 
Le fort pourcentage de lepre constate parmi les indigenes occupant cette 
region (de 6 a 9%) a conduit, sous I'impulsion de M. Ie Pro Dubois, a la 
creation d'un centre d'etude et de lutte contre la lepre. Sous la rubrique 
pian III j'ai range les hyperkeratoses palmaires et plantaires ainsi que les 
pian ides. Quant aux cas de lepre il s'est toujours agi de lepre maculeuse 
sauf dans un cas qui presentait des mutilations de moyenne importance et 
dans un autre ou il s'agissait de lepre tubereuse tres accusee. La sensibilite 
n'a pu etre etudiee mais les troubles de la secretion sudorale ont pu etre 
mis en evidence dans plusieurs cas. On pourra constanter d'apres l'examen 
du tableau ci-joint que la lepre entrE) immediatement apres Ie pian dans la 
pathologie du Pygmee (reserve faite des affections siegeant dans la region 
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g6nitale et du parasitisme sanguin et intestinal non etudies). On constatera 
aussi que 3 hommes a peu pres sont lepreux, alors que 2 femmes Ie sont. 
Entin i1 m'a semble que si la lepre touchait beaucoup d'individus elle ne 
d6veloppait que tres rarement, plus rarement que chez les noirs des autres 
races, des lesions graves mutiIantes ou tubereuses. 

MALADIES HO)1MES 

Nombre de Pygmees. .. .. 109 
Lepre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 

Pian II .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . 
Pian III .... .. . .. .. . . . . . 
Osteite pianique ... . ... . . 

(15,5%) 
3 

28 

Nod.-juxta articulaires. .. . 10 

a Jusque 15 a ns. 

FEMMES 

68 
8 

(11 ,8%) 

11 

FJI,LESo GAR<;ONsa TOTAUX 

45 50 272 
4 6 35 

( 8,9%) (12,0%) (12,9%) 
6 6 15 

1 41 
1 1 

10 

BERNARD , A. V. (Malta). Leprosy in the Maltese I slands. (Read by title. ) 

KATZENELLENBOGEN, 1. (Jerusalem). Contribution to the leprosy problem in 
Palestine; Bir-Ajoub, the unexplored leprosarium. (Read 'by title.) 

BERTACCINI , G. (Bari, 'ftaly). La lepre en Pouille, en Batilicate, en Calabre; 
donnees cliniques, statistiques, epidemiologiques. (Read by title; author 
not present.) 

GUSHUE-TAYLOR, G. (Formosa) . Leprosy in Canada. (Read by titie.) 

K AMIKAWA, Y. (Taihoku). Report on leprosy in Formosa . . (Read by title; author 
not present.) 

HUIZENGA, L. S. (Jukao-ku. China). Some important incidents and persons . . 

All through the history of leprosy there is a continuous chain of persons 
who have interested themselves in this disease. Some were lepers themselves, 
others were nonlepers who had compassion for those innocent sufferers. Some 
were rulers and learned men, some were but ordinary men who sprang into 
prominence because of their relation to leprosy. Most of these were reli
giously minded, others by their action helped to change almost radically the 
religious beliefs of their day. No disease has so been influenced by society 
and by religion and in turn has so influenced society and religion as lep
rosy. (The text is illustrated with slides showing historic persons or events 
connected with leprosy.) 

BLOOM, A. (Cairo) . La lepre existait-elle du temps des Pharaons et est-elle 
mentionee dans la Bible? (Read by title; author not pl·esent.) 

(1) Bon nombre d'auteurs affirment l'existence de la lepre dans l'ancienne 
Egypte en se basant sur ce que quelques historiens disent que les Hebreux furent 
chasses de l'Egypte parce qu'ils etaient lepreux. Une analyse complete de ces 
temoignages montre de fa<;on indubitable que ces historiens n'ont jamais 
parle de la lepre. (2) Un certain nombre d 'auteurs affirment l'existence de 
la lepre aux temps des Pharaons en se basant sur des descriptions de cette 
maladie dans les divers manuscrits medicaux. Un examen attentif des tra
ductions de ces manuscrits montre que pareiIle affirmation n'est pas justifiee. 
(3) On admet de fa<;on generale que du temps de MOise la lepre existait, 
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que la Bible en donne la description et en prescrit l'isolement; et on con
clut que puisque Moise , qui vecut en Egypte, la connaissait, elle devait donc 
exister en Egypte a cette epoque. Or, une etude objective de la description 
des symptomes dans la Bible, et des considerations philologiques et etymo
logiques, montrent qu'il I!e peut pas etre question de la maladie que nous 
connaissons comme lepre. 

II. EPIDEMIOLOGY AND CONTROL 

DOULL, J . A. (Cleveland). The importance of field studies of leprosy, with 
special reference to the risk of household infection . 

AnalySis of the records collected in Cordova, Cebu, Philippines, in 1933, 
suggest the value of the wider application of the principles of the life table 
to the epidemiology of leprosy, and particularly to the measurement of attack 
rates for those subjected to household exposure. For retrospective study , 
only areas with organized health services and fairly good registration of 
births and deaths should be chosen. For information regarding occurrence 
of milder types of the disease, and regarding the prognosis in each type, 
prospective studies with serial examinations at intervals are necessary. 
Such examinations could be carried out in almost any locality where there 
is a fairly stable and cooperative population. 

RODRIGUE Z, J . N . (Manila) . Comments on the epidemiological study of 
leprosy. (Read by title. ) 

Epidemiology is a special science, with its own methodology and parti
cular procedures. Mere collection of data and their presentation in tables 
and graphs does not necessarily constitute epidemiology. R eal advance in 
the epidemiological study of leprosy will come only when the field work will 
be actually done by epidemiologists who are also leprologists, aided by staffs 
of laboratory workers, clinicians, and social workers, the whole working as 
units in limited areas and over long periods of time. However, other lep
rosy workers can help by trying to understand the fundamentals of the 
art and science of epidemiology. With that understanding they may · be 
able to gather, within the means available to them, data which can be 
used in the real epidemiological study of this difficult disease, and they will 
avoid adding to the existing confusion reports from which no sound 
conclusions can be drawn. 

RODRIGUEZ, J. N . (Manila) . A field study of leprosy. 

In connection with a survey made by D oull, Rodriguez, Guinto, and 
Piantilla during 1933, 99.6% of the population of Cordova, a focus of lep
rosy in the Province of Cebu, Philippines, was examined physically, permitting 
a proper determination of the incidence and the true age and sex distri
bution of the disease in the entire population. A detailed sociological and 
sanitary census of the municipality was also ~ade. Lepers with all shades 
and advancements of recognizable lesions were found. After a period of 
two years, Rodriguez and Guinto made a follow-up survey in which the course 
of the disease among the clinical cases was followed, the histories of recog
nized cases appearing in this town during the past 50 years were traced, 
and an epidemiological study of the . confirmed house contacts to such cases 
was made. It was found that most of the six new cutaneous lepers de-
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veloped quite suddenly, either having shown no signs at all at the time of the 
initial surveyor presenting only indefinite, atypical symptoms. Of 243 lepers 
with sufficiently complete histories studied 94 were home infections, 105 
were infected from extrafamilial sources, in 34 the source was doubtful, 
while in only 10 (4.1 %) was contact with an antecedent case denied or not 
proven. Apparently, in Cordova, extrafamilial infections are at least as im
portant as house infections in the spread of the disease. 

RODRIGUEZ, J . N. (Manila) . The examination of house contacts of lepers. 

1.n a group of 2,184 housemates of lepers examined in Cebu, 100 new 
cases of leprosy were discovered, giving an incidence of 45.8 per 1,000. The 
rates in the two sexes were not significantly different, being 46.8 per 1,000 
among the males and 44.8 per 1,000 among the females. The systematic ex
amination of house contacts needs special personnel to make it worth while, 
and is not practicable when large areas have to be covered. In the field 
study of leprosy at Cordova, previous intrafamilial exposure was proven in 
only 38% of the cases, so that, if the aim is to discover most of the new 
cases, the examination of house contacts has to be supplemented by other 
case-finding devices such as examination of school children, etc . In serious 
epidemiological studies , examination of the entire population of the focus 
under study is unavoidable. 

LOWE, J . (Calcutta) . Preliminary report of an epidemiological survey of 
leprosy in a typical rural area of West Bengal. 

SITANALA, J . B. (Semarang). Die Leprabekampfung in Nederlandisch-Indien. 
First we have to ascertain the number of cases of leprosy by the aid 

of the Civil Service. The second step is to establish examination centers, 
where the records are checked. For a thorough epidemiological study we 
not only examine the sick people but all the members of the household as 
well. The data obtained are put on cards provided. Although we are not 
convinced that the number obtained is exact, these results nevertheless serve 
as a starting point for further steps. It is our duty to treat the lepers. 
Treatment with chaulmoogra pills and injections of chaulmoogra ethyl esters 
is applied. For control measures : voluntary isolation of indigents in lepro
saria and agricultural settlements; dessa (village), compound, or house iso
lation. Such isolation, with a persistent educational campaign and with poly
clinics established in strategic points where patients can receive treatment, 
constitute a syst em which is cheap and practical and encourages cooperation 
of the lepers and healthy people. With a complete register of the members 
of the households (contacts), and with a follow-up of them for years, there 
should be obtained valuable scientific material which will throw much light 
on the spread of human leprosy. 

SITANALA, J. B. (Semarang). Some aspects of the occurrence of leprosy in 
the explored districts of the N. I. Archipelago. (Read by title.) 

1. The degree of malignity of an endeInic of leprosy has been shown 
by the percentage of C and N forms (the C index) . 2. The male surplus 
has been indicated by the percent proportion (ratio) of male to female lepers (the 
male index). 3. The contact proportion has been indicated by the result 
of the division of the number of cases with ascertained contact (with " source of 
infection") by the total number of cases expressed percent (contact index). 4. 
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The aspect of endemic leprosy in the Indian Archipelago, in more homogenous 
as well as in heterogenous districts, differs greatly as to malignity, male surplus 
and contact. 5. For the island of Ambon an influence of religion on leprosy is 
thought probable. 6. It is taken that religion is of influence on the sex rate, 
as it affects the social position of the woman and the individual resistance (the 
latter in connection with the Mohammedan prohibition to eat pork) . 7. 
Comparison of figures of leprosy in different part1! of the Archipelago which 
are sociaUy more or less alike, shows the importance of many factors in 
separate aspects of the endemic which aspects show no distinct correlation. 
Conclusion: For the characterization of endemic leprosy, not only the usual 
figures of clinical forms, sex index, age incidence, contact rate (illness of 
solitary and of household lepers) etc., are necessary, but also data on sociological 
factors influencing personal contact and individual resistance are indispen
sable. 

KOESLAN. (Semarang). Some information about the endemiology of leprosy 
in the Regency Lamongan, Java. 

(1) From historical investigations (Stutterheim, Maclaine, Pont) we 
suppose that during the 8th century close connections existed between La
mongan and the old leprosy foci, China and the Indies; these relations have 
been much less since the 10th century, when the Asiatic trade was moved 
to the river Brantas. This period of about one century is accepted as the 
heginning of the leprosy endemic in Lamongan. (2) With regard to the 
contact circumstances in the household, the doekoehs (kampongs), which are 
a sociological unit, and the desa, which is an elementary autonomic unit 
and can be composed of one or more doekoehs, I have divided the popu
la tion of Lamongan (650,000) into 4 contact-groups: (a) Household contacts: 
1,849 persons, with 105 lepers, 88 suspected, and 1,656 not infected; morbidity 
104 per mille. (b) Doekoeh contacts: 237,824 persons, with 422 lepers and 
237,824 not infected; morbidity 1.78 per mille. (c) Desa contacts: 113,632 
persons, with 72 lepers and 113,560 not infected; morbidity 0.63 per mille. 
(d) Persons for whom contact with lepers was not indicated: 298,126 persons, 
with 88 lepers and 298,038 not infected; morbidity 0.29 per mille. Sixty
eight lepers whose contacts are known but are not available, are not con
sidered. (3) From this it appears that there is a parallelism between the 
chances of contact with lepers and morbidity. 

LAMPE, P. H . J. (Batavia) . Selective morbidity and prophylaxis in leprosy. 
(Read by title.) 

The larger the number of persons grouped around a source of infection, 
the greater the chance that conditions will be set up which favor the genesis 
of new cases of manifest leprosy. This principle-based on the evidence of 
selective susceptibility-accounts for the frequen cy of new cases of leprosy 
among the larger groups of the remote relatives in many (joint) families 
of lepers, as opposed to the origination of new cases in tbe relatively small 
groups of the close relatives, in spite of the greater intimacy of these close 
relatives with the sources of infection. It accounts also for the predominant 
occurence of new cases among the vast group of individuals who belong to 
the leprosy-free families, as opposed to the origination of new cases among 
the relatively small groups of the regular members of the lepers' family
and household-circles, in any region with stationary or increasing leprosy. 

.( 
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These conseC/uences are important, especially from the viewpoint of public 
health, and the underlying principle reveals a line of prophylactic action 
against the spread of the disease. Moreover, a preventive policy along 
these lines may be the only method with promise of success of attacking 
the "stability" of endemic leprosy. 

LAMPE, P. H . J . (Batavia) . The establishment of coincidentals between the 
various components of the average diet and leprosy rates. 

An investigation of the diet in fourteen regions in West, Central and 
East Java has been made by the Agricultural Department in conjunction 
with the Institutes for Leprosy and Nutrition Research. These regions are 
placed in six groups according to the leprosy rates, which varied from less 
than 0.1 to about 10 per thousand. The investigation covered 175 families 
chosen at random, comprising about 1,000 individuals (an average of 12 
families and 70 individuals per region), and was continued by daily control 
of the household-menu for fully a year. Details of the data collected are 
given. The statistical evaluation of these abundant data is being made by 
Dr. J. Kuipers, statistician of the Public Health Service, this communication 
being based on his preliminary findings. There is a strong indication of a 
positive correlation between the leprosy rates and one component of the food, 
namely, salted, dried , and fermented fish. All the other components of the 
food, and the valuation of the total food in grams and in calories, show 
so far negative correlations (reverse correlations) in different degrees, the 
strongest negative position being held by certain of the legumes, namely, 
green leaves and young pulses. Vegetable fats (oil seeds ap.d vegetable oils), 
also show a strong negative correlation. Though many other factors are 
concerned, a further trial in this line of research seems worth while. 

SARDJITO, MOCHTAR, A. AND SOEPARMO, R . (Java,). Leprosy work by the 
Government Health Service (D. V. G.) in the Regency of BIora. 
(Read by title; authors not present.) 

MALAIHOLLO, J . F. (Java) . Leprosy investigation in the Dessa Wates (West 
Java). (Read by title; author not present. ) 

DALGAMOUNI. M. A. K. (Cairo). The antileprosy campaign in Egypt. 
Introduction: The history of leprosy in Egypt, ancient and recent; 

papyri and statistics. Present campaign : Educational missions; opening of 
the first leprosy clinic in Cairo in February, 1929; Zagazig and Souhag 
clinics, April, 1930; Cairo Leprosy Hospital, June, 1930; Tanta and Minya 
clinics, 1931; opening of two branches for each of the four clinics, 1932; 
four motor cars attached to the main clinics to facilitate work between 
them and the branches, 1933. Hospital of the Abou Zaabal Colony opened 
temporarily in June, 1933; grants for extension of colony in 1934 and 1935; 
grant for Alexandria main clinic, with branches and motor car, 1936; grant 
for Mansoura and Beni Suef main clinics, with branches and cars, 1937. 
Statistics: Persons examined (Cairo and Abou Zaabal hospitals and four 
main clinics) 9,194; lepers found, 4,387. Main lines of the campaign: (a) 
a general survey of the whole country to discover lepers and to study the 
epidemiology of the disease; (b) extension of the activity of the clinics to 
cover the whole country, treating the early cases and controlling the con
tacts; (c) segregation of all infectious cases and burned out cases in agricultural 
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colonies. Special laws regarding segregation are under consideration. 

- ABAzA, BEY, M . S. (Cairo). Administrative difficulties in the antileprosy 
campaign in Egypt. 

DUBOIS, A. (Antwerp). L'endemicite lepreuse au Congo BeIge. Methodes de 
lutte envisagees. 

La partie statistique de ce travail se prete peu a etre resumee. Les 
rapports du medecin en chef de la Colonie indiquent de plus en plus de 
lepreux parce que on les recherche davantage; aucune statistique valable 
n'est possible actuellement pour l'ensemble de la colonie. La repartition 
parait fort variable. L'auteur ctudie tout particulierement deux regions ou 
Ie recensement a ete effectue de fa90n complete, la Bas-Congo et Ie Nepoko. 
Ces deux regions different enormement d 'index endemique : 0,35 % contre 7 
a 8%, soit 1/20. Un essai de comparaison des conditions geographiques est 
tente. Les methodes prophylactiques en usage sont decrites sommairement: 
c'est essent iellement l'etablissement dans les chefferies indigenes memes de 
villages speciaux ou sont loges les lepreux. Le procede est bon marche et 
bien accepte mais l'isolement est imparfait . Tel qu'il parait Ie seul procerle 
applicable actuelJement. 

KELLERSBERGER, E. R. (Bibanga) . An agricultural colony in the Belgian 
Congo. 

In 1931 a leper colony was opened, under the auspices of Bibanga 
Station, American Presbyterian Congo Mission, in the Sankaru District of 
tbe Belgian Congo. It has grown from 65 to 480 residents at the present 
time, with t welve well-arranged streets, semipermanent sun-dried brick houses, 
a dispensary, a ward for inpatients, a school and a church. Most of the 
construction projects have been made possible by the American Mission to 
Lepers, and the Belgian government aids in the maintenance of the work. 
Over 50% of the lepers are self-supporting and every effort is made to keep 
them so. Those able to work construct their own houses, work their own 
fields and ~ngage in various trades. An experienced native medical staff, a 
foreman and assistants, a tribunal of lepers who settle all minor matters of 
discipline, make the colony practically self-governing. In a period of seven 
years 850 lepers have been accepted; 53 of these have died, 45 have been 
expelled, 175 have been paroled as clinically cured; and 31 have left, others 
live near enough to come to the camp for treatment. All forms of anti
leprosy drugs have been used. The colony has a large plantation of H . 
anthelmintica trees, and promising samples of oil have already been extracted. 
This colony is a fine example of practical and sCientifically-directed Christian 
medical work that reaches the whole man and gains the confidence, co
operation, and gratitude of the lepers themselves and of the Colonial Gov
ernment as well. 

GERMOND, R. C. (Maseru). Twenty-four years of compulsory segregation in 
Basutoland. 

The history of the antileprosy campaign in Basutoland divides itself into 
three distinct periods : (a) the initial or abortive stage, 1914-1915; (b) a 
period of stagnation and slow recovery, 1916-1928; and (c) the present period, 
1929 onward. First period: a brilliant beginning is interrupted by a serious 
riot and wholesale desertion. Second period: recovery is necessarily slow 
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but "the constant segregation of 400 to 500 lepers must have prevented the 
occurrence of an enormous number of fresh infections." Third period: the 
onus of the campaign has hitherto rested on the Chiefs alone. A new factor: 
the native Leprosy Inspectorate. Immediate 'increase in admissions, followed 
by a steady decline ; this is held to indicate a great improvement in the 
situation for the following reasons: (a) simultaneous shortening of duration 
of disease before admission, (b) corresponding improvement in type of patient 
admitted, (c) position revealed by a survey of the eastern border districts in 
1936, (d) large increase in number of arrested cases, (e) shorter duration of 
their stay in the asylum. 

STRACHAN, P. D. (South Africa). Statistical evidence indicating the predom
inance of abortive, or stationary leprosy in Basutoland. (Read by 
title,' author not present.) 

During ten years 61 % of the untreated N1 cases of leprosy at the 
asylum appeared to undergo spontaneous arrest. In a very thorough survey 
of a certain area made at the end of 1936 (Germond) only extremely light 
cases were found, and these actually exceeded in number the total number 
from the same area in the asylum in all stages of the disease. If these 
light cases were all such as become progressively worse in the absence of 
treatment, we should expect the total number of surviving sufferers today 
to be from five to seven times as great as it actually is. It is concluded 
that the majority of early neural cases of leprosy either remain stationary 
or become spontaneously arrested. 

HUIZENGA, L. S. (Jukao-ku, China). Leprosy clinics. 
This paper traces the development of leprosy clinics in different lands 

and tries to prove that the proper distribution of well-organized clinics will 
be a far better way to control the spread of the disease than the compul
sory isolation of all afflicted persons. It also treats the subject from the 
medico-legal point of view and maintains that medical science must first 
prove that the disease is definitely and seriously contagious before patients 
can be forcibly carried away from their homes and business for treatment. 

SAmRA, I. (Calcutta). The P. T. S. method of antileprosy campaign in India. 
Propaganda: We preach to the people: (a) Lepers seen on the streets 

constitute only a small fr/1.ction of the total sufferers, are in the last in
curable stage and generally are not a public danger. (b) Most of the lepers 
live in their houses like normal men, hiding the disease till it can not be 
hidden any more. (c) Leprosy is not due to the sins of past . birth; it is 
contracted by living in close contact with infectious cases. (d) In early 
stages it can be cured. Therefore, do not delay till it has attained the 
incurable stage; come and take treatment at the local dispensary. Treat
ment: (a) Doctors are trained at central plaees in the methods of diagnosis 
and treatment of leprosy. (b) Leprosy clinics are attached to the existing 
hospitals and dispensaries. Arrangements are made to supply pure drugs 
at a cheap rate. Where money is available model clinics are opened or 
special officers appointed to organize the campaign. (c) Difficult cases are 
advised to enter a leprosy hospital. (d) Social workers look to the various 
needs of the clinic and the patients. Survey: (a) Cases are followed to 
their houses to trace infection among contacts. Where possible a house-to-
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house survey is made. The discovered cases, if their condition so indicates, 
are advised either to isolate themselves in their own houses outside the village 
or in a leprosy hospital. (b) A register is maintained showing details of 
each case. Lesson obtained from work of the past ten years: Leprosy in 
India is so intimately connected with poor diet, congestion and evil customs 
that the decrease of the disease will be in proportion to the village uplift 
work. 

DE SIMON, D . S. (Colombo). Leprosy control in the Island of Ceylon. (Read 
by title. ) 

This report deals with the history, distribution and incidence of leprosy 
in Ceylon and the methods of control employed there for the last 5 years. 
The rough estimate is about 4,000 cases in Ceylon; the problem may not 
seem serious but nevertheless it is an important one. The scheme for the 
control of leprosy in the island is not an impossible one, and the measures 
demand the cooperation of the curative and preventive sides of the medical 
department, and the coordination and correlation of all antileprosy measures. 

ROSE, F . G. (Mahaica) . Leprosy in British Guiana; an experiment in p~o-
phylaxis. 

In the British West Indies the leprosy problem is of appreciable im
portance only in Trinidad and St. Kitts and Nevis, but there is no evidence 
anywhere of a spontaneous decline. Appropriate treatment at an early stage 
in neural cases results in the arrest or removal of deformities, and in cutaneous 
cases often in complete recovery. The death rate among lepers in British Guiana 
is now very little higher than that of the whole population. The change in the 
outlook of the leper, the changes in the laws dealing with lepers and the establish
ment of out-patient clinics are the three features which have induced patients to 
seek treatment at an early stage. Over 86% of open cases treated from 1926 to 
1935 have become closed. The number of new cases admitted to the leprosy 
hospital has sunk from 2.7-3.1 per 10,000 of the population in the period 
1871 to 1922, to 2.2-2.3 per 10,000 in the period 1923 to 1935. The disease 
affects roughly 2.27 per 1,000, or, if cases of incipient leprosy be exch.ided, 
1.5 per 1,000. It has shown a substantial decrease in the last 13 years, 
probably because of the antileprosy campaign launched -in 1926. Alepol 
and other sodium salts of hydnocarpus oil must be used with caution but 
are valuable in the first 6 weeks of treatment. Intramuscular injections of 
the pure oil have yielded the best results, but some patients do better on 
the esters. Intradermal injections of esters by the "plancha" method are 
of great value. Externa l applications of trichloracetic acid and of solid 
carbon dioxide, and other subsidiary method of treatment, form important 
adjuncts to the principal line of treatment. 

DE SOUZA ARAUJO, H. C. AND RODRIGUES DE ALBERQUERQUE, A. F. (Rio 
de Janeiro). Some endemiological aspects of leprosy in Brazil. 

The authors, as technicians of the Centro Internacional de Leprologia, 
are making an endemiological survey of leprosy in Brazil. Their first paper 
published concerned 1,110 interned lepers of the Colonia Santa !zabel, Minas 
Geraes; the second paper referred to 975 inmates of the Hospital des Lazares of 
Rio de Janeiro. The present paper deals with 528 cases studied at their 
homes in Rio de Janeiro (Federal District) according to their races, birth-
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places, occupations and the ages of onset for native Brazilians, sons of 
aliens born in Brazil, and alien immigrants. The authors show that adult 
Europeans in Brazil are as susceptible as are the native children . There 
are also differences in the progress of the disease among natives. 

SOUZA ARAUJO, H. C. (Rio de Janeiro). Brief outline of leprosy control 
measures. 

AGRICOLA, E. (Rio de Janeiro). The program of the Federal Government 
for the control of leprosy in Brazil. 

, SALLES GOMES, F., Jr. (Slio Paulo). The Leprosy Prophylaxis Department 
of S:io Paulo. (Read by title; author not present.) 

To this department, directly subordinate to the Secretary of the State, 
is committed the stud y and prophylaxis of leprosy in the whole of the 
State of Sao Paulo. Notification is obligatory, both of lepers and of suspects, 
and a physician selected by the patient may assist in the examinat ion. 
Vigilence is practiced all over the state by physicians of the department, 
who examine the contacts every six months. Patients are registered in 
dispensaries or segregated at the judgment of the director of the depart
ment. For the work indicated there are four dispensaries in the city of S. 
Paulo and thirteen in the country, four colonies, one sanatorium, and two 
"preventorios" for the healthy children of segregated lepers. In the leprosy 
hospitals there are special establishments for criminal and refractory patients. 
Visiting of the patients is permitted, previous examination of the visitors 
being required. Entrance of lepers into the State is permitted only on 
authorization of the department. The department manufactures the most 
efficient agents for treatment. The public authorities and the public health 
departments cooperate with it. Patients segregated in hospitals have judi
ciary assistance by the department and social assistance by the private asso
ciations, thus increasing their comfort. Patients cooperate in the adminis
tration in the hospitals, which have the smallest possible nonleper staffs 
Up to September, 1937, there were segregated in hospitals 6,519 patients, 
under parole 828, under private treatment 320, and under dispensary treat
ment 1,052. The incidence of cases from 1924 to October, 1937, was 1 3,~ 
252 cases, including those of other states who sought isolation here and 
were returned to their own states. There have been registered 2,641 deaths 
of lepers of the state. 

DA SILVA CAMPOS, M. A. (Minas Geraes) . The problem of leprosy; its pre
sent situation in Minas Geraes. (Read by title; author not present.) 

Among the public health problems of Brazil that of leprosy is dis
tinguished by the special attention devoted to it by the Federal and State 
Governments and also by that part of the population which has a sanitary 
antileprosy mentality. The author surveys the situation and the san itary 
measures employed. Efforts have been made, by the Government and by 
private initiative, to put into effect those measures known to be most efficient 
-isolation and treatment of those able to transmit the disease, ambulatory 
treatment and observation of noncontagious cases, periodical examination 
and observation of contacts, moral and material help to the families of 
patients, especially to children isolated in preventoriums. The necessity of 
early diagnosis is referred to. The function and organization of colonies are 
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discussed. Reference is made to the dispensary, a living and mobile organ, 
the antenna of the complex organism which discovers and selects the cases 
of leprosy, sending to hospitals those which should be isolated, treating 
those from which there is no danger of contagion, examining periodically 
those contacts who are most liable to contract the disease, and carrying on 
educational work. The present situation of the problem, statisti cs, geogra
phical distribution , isolated cases and other data are presented. Projects 
under way: three new colonies are undcr construction, and new work is 
being carried out in the ex isting hospitals. A synthesis of the plan of combat 
against leprosy is presented. The organs of execution are as follows : Santa 
Isabel, Santa Fe, Padre D amiao , and Sao Francisco de Assis colonies; pre
ventorium, Sabara Hospital ; central dispensary; 14 dispensaries in th e 14 
zones into which the st:1te has been divided; societies for protection of lepers 
and defense against leprosy, which work in collaboration with the public 
health department; course in leprology. 

DA SILVA CAMPOS, M. A. AND DINIZ, O. (Minas Geraes ). Division of the 
State of Minas Geraes into zones for the carrying out of a leprosy 
census. (Read by title; author not present.) 

In order to carry out a census of the lepers in the State of Minas 
Geraes, which has an area of nearly 600,000 sq. km. and a population of 
8,000,000, the authors have divided the area into 14 zones, taking into 
consideration the incidence of leprosy, the facili t ies of transport, the neigh
borhood of other states of Brazil where the disease is most intensely dis
seminated, and other factors of local interest. They survey the conditions 
in each of these zones, study the difficulties to be overcome in carrying 
out a census of lepers, establish the orientation to be followed and make 
numerous comments on the subiect. They emphasize the necessity of in
tensifying the examination of contacts, both those who live with lepers in 
the same home and others, and refer to the statistics already collected and 
other data. The first part of the census will be carried out in two years, 
and the beginning of the third year will coincide with the commencement 
of the first revision of the census, which will be much less arduous than' the 
first census and will be endowed with new sources of energy, among them the 
inauguration of observation of patients discharged from asylums and the 
intensification of antileprosy treatment of noncontagious cases. Such cases 
should by no means be isolated in leper asylums, in order to avoid useless 
expense and because their isolation seems to be a veritable attack on the 
liberty of the individual. 

I, DA SILVA CAMPOS, M. A. AND DINIZ, O. (Minas Geraes). Instructions to the 
personnel of travelling dispensaries for the treatment of skin diseases 
in Minas Geraes. (Read by title; author not present.) 

The authors have issued instructions for the personnel of the travelling 
dispensaries for skin diseases, whose fun ctions are: (1) Census of lepers: 
This is the first duty of a dispensary at the beginning of a prophylactic 
campaign . Instructions are given regarding the criteria to be followed. clinical 
data, laboratory examinations, classification of cases, isolation of lepers in 
hospitals, isolation at home, etc. (2) Examination of contacts: The necessity 
of examining all persons in contact with lepers is pointed out, also the 
need of inspection and careful search among the public and of attracting 
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to the dispensaries persons suffering from skin diseases. (3) Epidemiologic 
inquiry in foci of the disease: Instructions for making such studies are 
given. (4) Therapeutics of leprosy: Criteria for the treatment in travelling 
dispensaries of both noncontagious cases and contagious patients awaiting a 
vacancy in an asylum are established . (5) Observation of patients dis
charged from asylums: Rules for the observation to which all discharged 
patients should be subjected are given . (6) Sanitary education : Emphasis 
is laid on the great importance of the san itary education of the general 
population, with instruction as to the program to be adopted. Other re
marks about the functioning of dispensaries are made. 

DINIZ, O. (Minas Geraes). Technical and administrative data of the Santa 
Isabel Leper Colony. (Read by title; author not present.) 

This report shows the general plan of the Santa Isabel Leper Colony, 
of which the author has been in charge since its inauguration six years ago 
and which can hold 1,800 patients. The organization of the clinical and 
laboratory work and study centers is described and a list of the scientific 
investigations carried out and other information, including epidemiologic 
and statistical data, is given. 

DINIZ, O. (Minas Geraes). Organization of the S. Tarcisio Preventorium. 
(Read by title; author not present.) 

The author describes the technical organization of the "Sao Tarcisio 
Preventorium," an establishment for receiving the healthy offspring of lepers . 
Nearly two hundred such children are there at present. 

SAI4M~O, A. (Brazil). Social problems arising from the 'isolation of lepers. 
(Read by title; author not present.) 

The author presents the social problems arising from the isolation of 
lepers as a polygon, with many sides each with a grave moral or material 
aspect which should be foreseen so that for the solution of this important 
problem there may be put into effect measures which are just and practicable. 
Some of the sides of this polygon present insuperable difficulties which never 
can be overcome but only attenuated by constant efforts on the part of 
the authorities and the community. The author thinks it difficult to abolish 
leprosy from the world without due attention to the problems resulting from 
the isolation of lepers, and mentions several factors which mitigate against 
the isolation of lepers and their seclusion in leper asylums. Some of these 
factors are: longing to be with his family, business to settle, support of 
his family, family difficulties, education of the children, sexual questions 
of the isolated and healthy partners, conjugal ' infidelity, alimentation, etc. 
The author indicates the means for resolving certain problems but is doubtful 
with respect to others, which seem to him insoluble because of the impos
sibility of finding. within the bounds of morality and the Christian religion, 
any safe road leading to a satisfactory and humane solution. 

GONZALEZ URUENA, J . (Mexico City). Etat actual de la prophylaxie de la 
lepre au Mexique. (Read by title; author not present.) 

The author enumerates the lepers found in different states between the 
years of 1930 and 1937, which total 4,301. These cases are classified according 
to social and economic conditions. It is mentioned that 3,133 children live 
with these lepers in miserable one-room houses. The amounts assigned for 
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the prophylaxis of leprosy vary from 27,360 dollars in 1930, to 134,400 in 
1937. There are two leprosaria, one at Zoquiapan, 30 kilometers from Mexico 
City, and one near Penjamo in the state of Guanajuato. 

- WILSON, R. M. (Korea). A farm and home leper colony . (Read by title; auther 
not present.) 

KmSCHE. (lndo-China) . La lepre de Phnom-Penh. (Read by title; author 
not present.) 

L'H6pital Mixte de Phnom-Penh sert de centre de depistage pour la 
lilpre. C'est donc surtout Ie diagnostic qui y est H udie. Lc diagnostic 
clinique est parfois tres difficilement etaye par Ie laboratoire, meme dans des 
cas trils nets et apres examen multiple: mains en griffe, amputations, maux 
perforants, etc. La recherche du baciIIe de Hansen dans Ie mucus nasal 
est bien souvent negative et actuellement les deux methodes qui donnent 
les meilleurs resuItats sont Ie preh~vement au niveau des le~ions et la goutte 
epuisse, cette derniilre etant tres inferieure a la premiere comme pourcentage. 
Bient6t on aura recours aux biopsies et a l'examen anatomo-pathologique. 
Une question serait a reviser-c'est la question sociale. II semble que la 
lilpre soit contagieuse, mais, elle est loin d'avoir Ie caractilre semi-epidemique 
de certaines autres maladies tclles que la tuberculose, dont la propagation 
en pays Khmer parait prendre une allure dangereuse pour Ie pays. L'isolement 
des Icpreux est d'ordre moral et sentimental, car Ie lepreux fait peur. 

VIGNE~ P. ET TIVOLLIER, M. (Marseilles). La lepre et sa prophylaxie aux 
I,les Loyalty. (Read by title; authors not present. ) 

In the Loyalty Islands, the madrepore islands lying 65 miles from New 
Caledonia, the proportion of lepers was 34 per 1,000 in 1937. The process 
of discovery of cases and prophylaxis of the disease has become much im
proved since there has been a resident doctor in these islands. Cases are 
uniformly distributed, though there are a few more important centers on 
the coast. Contagion almost always runs in families, being fostered by the 
promiscuous conditions of native life, together with poverty and the· lack 
of bodily hygiene. In Lifu Island, the most important of all , the following 
cases were observed in 1936-1937: nodular, 47; mutilatory neural, 32; mixed, 
75 ; anesthetic neural, 31; macular, 4 and tuberculoid, 11; total 200. After 
many attempts at prophylaxsis a special village has been established. Each 
patient has his or her private cabin and undertakes various occupations 
(gardening, fishing, etc). The food is chiefly provided by the authorities. 
The expense is 0 fro 55 per patient per day. Of 328 lepers that have been 
admitted 3% have left cured, 49% have died, and 48% are still there. 

-'" HAKIM, A. (Syria). L'oeuvre antihansenienne du Haut-Commissariat franQais 
en Syrie. (Read by title; author not present.) 

LUTZ, A. (Rio de Janeiro ). No control of leprosy without antimosquito 
campaign. (Read by title; author not present.) 

Once the transmission of leprosy by mosquitoes is accepted or at least 
allowed for, prophylaxis must be reorganized. This can be done only by 
a regular and general antimosquito campaign. All leprosy-infested countries 
should consider this as a major method, much more promising of results 
than the treatment of already established cases. Rules: (1) The local fauna 
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of blood-sucking diptera should be carefully studied in all leprosy foci. 
(2) Lepers, whether in their own homes or in institutions, should be protected 
from mosquitoes. (3) Patients with fever, and rapidly developing cases, 
should be isola ted in screened wards. (4) Every leprosy institution should 
have on its staff a specially trained medical person or entomologist responsible 
for the suppression of mosquitoes and other blood-sucking parasites. (5) 
The conditions as regards mosquitoes in the places where incoming patients 
probably contracted the disease should be investigated. (6) No human 
habitation should be alJowed in the neighborhood of leper hospitals or settle
ments within the distance attainable by the flight of mosquitoes. If such 
habitations already exist and cannot be abandoned, they should be included 
in the mosquito prophylaxis. (7) Facts observed and results obtained should be 
published period icilly. Owing to the long period of incubation, leprosy will 
naturally not vanish as quickly as yellow fever did. Gradually, however, 
resul ts will appear and finally lead to the suppression of this dread plague 
wherever antimosquito prophylaxis is carefully maintained. 

GEORGES , ~. (Indo-China). Notes sur quelques cas de cohabitation de 
longue duree de femmes, indemnes cliniquement et bacteriologiquement 
de, lepre, avec leur mari lepreux. (Read by title; author not present.) 

Au camp sanitaire de Troeung, dans la Province de Kompong-Cham au 
Cambodge (Indochine fran9aise), vi vent relat ivement isoles et groupes en 
commun:tute autonome, 270 lepreux , Avec ces malades cohabitent de puis des 
annees quelques femmes de lepreux, qui sont a ce jour encore indemne 
de lepre cliniquement et bacteriologiquement. Chez tout-es ces femmes, au 
nombre de quatorze, nous avons pratique en meme temps qu'un examen 
clinique complet, des prises de sang en goutte epuisse et des frottis de mu
cuS nasal, pour essayer de de coler soit dans Ie sang, soit dans Ie mucus nasal 
la presence des bacilles de Hansen. T ous ces examens, pratiques au Labora
toire de Bacteriologie de Phnom-Penh, ont ete negatifs. La facili te avec 
laquelle ces femmes indigenes acceptent de vivre avec leurs maris lepreux 
dans Ie camp sanitaire ou dans ses environs immediats est certainement 
due en partie a la croyance cambodgienne de la non-contagiosite de la 
lepre. De pareils faits montrent de toute evidence Ie peu de contagiosite 
reelle et la longue periode d'incubation de la lepre . . 
ROUSSEAU, P. (Paris ). De la probabilite de la contagion de la lepre par la 

voie digestive. (Read by title; author not present.) 

WEAVER, E. (Rio de Janeiro). How private beneficient organizations can 
help lepers and cooperate in the effort to eradicate leprosy. 

The principal activities of the societies to help lepers and combat leprosy, 
as outlined and recommended by a special committee of distinguished physicians 
and leprologists at the conference for the unification of the campaign against 
leprosy, held in Rio de J aneiro, in 1933, are: (a) Protection for the healthy 
children of leprous parentage. (b) Assistance for the families of interned 
lepers. (c) social aid for the victims of leprosy. (d) When internment is 
temporarily impossible, assistance, in cooperation with health authorities, for 
the leprous and their famili es. (e) Cooperation with the public health 
authorities in sanitary education. (f) Help for those who have been dis
missed from hospitals and refuge homes. T hus the Federation, with its 
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seventy-two Societies, is working in Brazil, always with technical guidance. 
For protecting the children of lepers (from birth to twenty years, or till 
the period of greatest susceptibility is passed): to build in each state at 
least one model refuge-home with a day nursery, school, manual training, 
and agriculture. At present there are five refuge-homes, three of which are 
day nurseries. Six others are being constructed through direct efforts of the 
Federation. The societies furnish to the needy families of lepers necessary 
clothing, food, shelter, and medical attention; and to all lepers, interned or 
not interned, any needed assistance, material or social. By use of published 
articles, talks, radio, and the general distribution of literature, members of 
the societies cooperate with public health service in sanitary education. 

- BURGESS, P . (New York City ). Remarks on isolation in leprosy. 

_ ANDERSON, W. H. P . (L ondon). The present outlook in mission work among 
lepers. (Read by ti tle. ) 

III. CLINICAL A SPECTS 

DUBOIS, A. (Antwerp). Possibilites et !imites du diagnostic histologique de 
la lepre incipiente. 

L'occasion d'un Congres qui permet de com parer l'experience de leprologues 
de tant de pays parait favorable pour essayer de resoudre cette question qui 
a tant d'interet pra tique et scientifique. II semble a I'auteur que l'histologie 
fournirait une reponse adequate dans les deux conditions suivantes : (1) S'il 
etait touiours possible de trouver des bacilles (a insi que Lie l'affirme). (2) 
Si les lesions Iepreuses presentaient touiours une structure specifique ou en 
tout cas assez caracteristique pour supporter une confirmation importante au 
diagnostic (par exemple structure lepromateuse ou structure tuberculolde). 
Cette deuxieme vue parait soutenue par Wade. Se basant sur son materiel 
congolais l'auteur ne croit pas que aucune de ces conditions soit touiours 
realisee chez des Iepreux authentiques. Selon lui, la biopsie, si utile qu'elle 
soit, la isse encore assez bien de cas debutants en suspenso 

-- DES EssARTs, J . Q. ET LEFROU, G. (France). L'histo-diagnostic dans Ie 
depistage de la lepre en milieu endemique. (Read by title; authors not 
present. ) 

WADE, H. W. (Culion) . The skin lesions of neural leprosy. 
This presentation is of the nature of a summarized lantern slide dem

onstration of the clinical and histological features of the leprides, based 
on a large number of cases of all varieties studied in several countries in 
the Far East. With regard to the lesions which are definitely recognizable 
by clinical observation as tuberculoid, the morphological featurE:s that charac
terize them, and those which distinguish what the author calls the "maior" 
and "minor" varieties of them, are illustrated, as well as the histological 
changes which are found in them. It is a disputed question whether or 
not the flat or " simple" macular leprides, which lack the morphological 
peculiarities of the frankly tuberculoid leprides, are related to them; some 
authors hold that cases with such macules should be classified separately, 
and that the tuberculoid cases should be recognized as a new, third type. 
Photomicrographs are shown to illustrate the findings which have led the 
author and other workers to conclude that the simple leprides, provided 

/ 
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they are ar;tive, are also tuberculoid in nature, though the degree of this 
change is relatively slight as a rule. Much retrogressed or residual macules 
may show only banal chronic inflammatory changes, but such lesions do not 
reveal the nature of the active process and cannot properly be used as a 
basis of classification of leprosy. Infrequently, early lesions are encountered 
which do not show typical microscopic changes, but such lesions are similarly 
indeterminate clinically; continued observation is required to determine the 
real nature of such cases. Considering all factors, it is concluded that there 
is no essential differen ce of nature in the entire series of lesions which can 
be classed definitely as leprides, notwithstanding the marked differences in 
the degrees of tissue reaction or the coincidental differences in immunological 
reactions or in amenability to treatment. It is, therefore, held that there 
is no sound basis for dividing the neural type of leprosy into two types, 
though there definitely is va lue in recognizing its subtypes, or varieties. 

RABELLO, JR. (Rio de Janeiro). Etiologie generale et pathogenie de la lepre 
tuberculolde. 

On connait tres imparfaitement encore les conditions etiologiques generales 
de la lepre tuberculolde. II n'y a pas 1:\ rien qui puisse nous etonner 
puisque c'est un fait qui nous echappe, encore, beau coup du determinisme 
de l' infection h~protique prise dans l'ensemble. Au point de vue de I'induction 
epidemiologique, nous connaissons certains faits qui semblent pouvoir eclairer 
tout ce sujet si complique. Ainsi la distribution par les ~ges de cas de 
lepre tuberculolde (plus de 150 cas etudies) peut s'adapter aux faits deja 
connus pour les autres formes de la lepre: large inci~ence dans les deux 
premieres decades de la vie; cependant, Ie plus gros pourcentage de cas tombe 
entre les 30 et 40 ans. Ce fait nous I'avons rapproche d'une elevation de 
la resistance de I'organisme adulte; peut etre, aussi, d'indices plus repandus, 
aces I1ges, de I'allergie a la tuberculine. Cette supposee elevation de la 
resistance peut s'appuyer sur les faits suivants: on ne rencontre pas, en 
general, des lesions tuberculoldes internes an activite chez les rares cas de 
lepre tuberculolde qui ont pu avoir ete examines a l'autopsie (seulement les 
20 % selon Mitsuda et Ogawa); la reaction de Witebsky, Klingenstein et 
Kuhn est negative dans pres de 70% ; I'a llergie tuberculinique peut etre 
masquee (anergie positive) comme dans les cas de tuberculose attenuee; les· 
lesions tuberculoides coincident bien rarement avec les lesions lepromateuses; 
la react ion de Mitsuda est positive en plus de 95% des cas, frequemment 
avec necrobiose (analogie avec Ie pMnomene de Koch). Au point de vue 
pathogenique, les conditions sont tres raprochees de c~lles qu'on rencontre 
dans les tuberculoses Mmatogeniques: les caracteristiques de l'allergie specifique 
se traduisant par Ie petit nombre de bacilles et par la structure tissulaire; 
les caracteres d'une reaction a systeme, exactement comme dans les autres 
formes de lepre, marquee surtout au niveau de la peau, ganglion lymphatique, 
moelle osseuse et nerfs. Les analogies vont vers les tuberculides et tuberculoses 
cutanees, en opposition aux formes toxigenes de la tuberculose pulmonaire: 
allergie tuberculinique (ou anergie positive), Witebsky negative, rarete de 
micro-organismes, structure tuberculo1de, systematisation (syndrome Iympho
granulomateux de J . Schaumann). Dans ces conditions, i1 serait tres im
portant de determiner les fractions antigeniques du bacille lepreux, etant 
connues les belles recherches de Anderson et Sabin sur Ie bacille de Koch. 
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De I'etude pathogenique il decoule, tres nettement , Ill. necessite de faire une 
position a part pour les cas de lepre tuberculoide dans Ie scheme general 
de Ill. maladie. 

MOTTA, J . (Rio de J aneiro ). Lepre tuberculoide; manifestations cliniques. 
(Read by title; author not present.) 

L'auteur signale des Ie debut que Ill. conception de Ill. lepre t ubercul oide 
a cte d'abord fondamentalement histologique, c'est-ii-di re, Ill. st ructure parti
culiere de Ill. reaction t issulaire, qui s'eloigne entierement de celie qui ca
racterise d 'une maniere classique les lesions lepromateuses, ce qui lui donne 
un aspect pro pre et determine que de semblables cas soient places dans 
une classe i\ part. Du cote de cette part icularite structurale et de Ill. maniere 
dont les malades portems de lesions de ce type se conduisent envers les 
reactions immunologiques, per met ainsi a Ill. clinique de I'eloigner des formes 
classiques de Ill. lepTe non seulement par l'aspect morphologique des lesions, 
mais encore par Ill. benignite de son evolution, par I'obeissance avec laquelle 
cede i\ l'actian de Ill. medicat ion specifique et par Ie fait de Ill. non co
existence sinon i\ titre exceptionnel de semblables lesions avec celles de Ill. 
structure lepromateuse. L'auteur passe en revue les premiers cas enregistres 
dans Ill. li tterature, pour signaler l'aspect dermatologique des lesions cutanees 
decrites, et demontre que ce n'est pas toujours i\ une structure tubercu\olde, 
pre-tuberculoide ou sarcoide que correspondent des elements eruptifs cl'aspect 
particulier, de tels elements pouvant mihne se presenter comme des t aches 
erythemateuses ou pigmentai res d 'aspect banal. Dans un grand nombre de 
cas, cependant, l'element eruptif se montre avec un aspect propre et bien 
caracterise de fayon a permettre de prevoir i\ simple observation clinique, 
Ill. constitution histologique correspondant e. L'on observe alors les divers 
aspects cliniques de ces lesions, demontrant qu'il n'est pas possible de les 
superposeI' exactemen t aux types cliniques de tuberculides ou tuberculoides 
connus et admis d'une maniere classique comme les plus souvent relationes 
a une origine tuberculeuse. En outre, il est necessaire de noter qu'aussi 
dans ce groupe de dermatoses, malgre l'effort des auteurs, il n'est pas possible 
d'individualiser parfaitement les types C\iniques, et l'on voit frequemment 
les formes de caracteri~ation difficile et d 'autres, non plus ra res qui se 
montrent comme formes de passage entre I'un et I'autre type. L'auteur 
s'occupe encore de reactions tuberculoides de localisation nerve use et decrit 
I'aspect clinique des abces des nerfs . 

PORTUGAL, H . (Rio de Janeiro) . Histologie pathologique de Ill. lepre tuber
culoide. (Read by title; author not present.) 

Ce sujet doit etre envisage en rapport avec les localisations du processus 
tuberculolde, et sous ce point de vue ont doit distinguer: (1) lesions cutanees 
(in sensu anatomicu), (2) lesions des nerfs. (3) lesions viscerales. L'experience 
personnelle de l'auteur est restriente aux lesions observees dans Ill. peau. Ces 
lesions cutanees presentent trois aspects principaux : (a) folliculaire, ou on 
rencontre les elements et I'arrangement du follicule tuberculeux ; (b) sarcoide, 
const itue par des cellules epitMl ioides. avec ou sans cellules geantes, et 
disposees en forme de boyaux ou bandes. directement au contact du tissue 
collagene; (c) pre-tuberculoide. infiltration tres reduite au point de vue quantitatif 
mais tuberculoide par la nature de ses elements. II est impossible de faire 
une distinction entre Ie granulome de la tepre tuberculoide et Ie granulome 

" 
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tuberculoide d'autres dermatoses. principalement de la syphilis et de la tuber
culose. Les dermatoses vegetantes presentant eventuellement de la structure 
tuberculoide, ne se confondement pas avec la lepre tuherculoide parce qu'il 
existe des lesions epitheliales d'ailleurs d'ordre secondaire. On doit maintenir 
la distinction entre Ieprides simples et leprides tuberculoides, puisqu ' i1 y a 
une difference substantielle entre les deux types. au point de vue histo
pathologique. L'examen histo-pathologique constitue l 'unique criterium scien
tifique pour Ie diagnostic de la lepre tuberculoide, ainsi que la bacterioscopie 
pour celui de la lepre tuMreuse. Toutefois, l'examen clinico-morphologique 
pel'met d'etablir Ie diagnostic dans un tres grand nombre de cas. De tout, ce 
qui a eM dit, il en decoule que la lepre tuberculoide doit etre envisagee 
com me une forme a part. 

EnMAKovA, N. 1. (Moscow). The pathologic changes in the neural tissue in 
tuberculoid leprosy. (Read by title; author not present. ) 

This report is based on a histological investigation of a series of 13 
cases of tuberculoid leprosy, 11 biopsies and 2 autopsies. Biopsy material 
was taken from: (a) flat erythematous macules, (b) annular lesions, (c) 
diffusely thickened plaques, (d) residual lesions with hypo and hyperpig
mentation. Histologically all of them had the tuberculoid structure with 
the exception of t he "residual" forms, in which there was simple inflam
matory infiltration ; in the hyperpigmented spots were found a great number 
of hemosiderin granules. In eight instances single acid-fast rods were found, 
while the Much staining revealed a great number of organisms (the Much 
forms). In the residual lesions a careful search for organisms failed to reveal 
any. In the peripheral nerves (medianus, ulnaris. radialis; cutaneous brachii 
and antibrachii), changes started with round-cell infiltrations. then epi theloid 
foci appeared, with Langhan's giant cells. Later on in the granulation tissue 
there appeared small foci which, uniting, formed large necrotic lesions. 
Investigations of the neural tissue by Ziehl's stain revealed single rods, but in 
sections stained by the Much's method the number of bacilli was considerably 
increased. There have also been found groups of granular rods. Vacuolization 
of the ganglion cells and destruction of some of them was seen . in the 
intervertebral ganglia. In the internal organs (liver, testes, adrenals) plain 
inflammatory infiltrations have been found. Investigations by Ziehl and Much 
stains gave negative resul ts. Single acid-fast rods were found in the small 
nerves of the nasal mucous tissue, which apparently was not involved. The 
Much staining revealed more numerous granular forms. 

FERNANDEZ, J. M. M. (Rosario, A rgentina). Bacteriologie de la reaction lep
reuse tuberculoide. 

L'auteur a rel lise l'etude bacteriologique de 14 cas de lepre tuberculoide 
en etat de reaction, et a fait dans tous les cas la recherche du M. Zeprae 
dans les lesions cutanees, dans Ie sang et dans les ganglions Iymphatiques. 
II a observe: (1) Le M. Zeprae est trouve a niveau des lesions cutanees dans 
la plupart des cas. Le bacille paralt au bord exterieur des lesions pendant 
l'etape initiale de la reaction; il-y persiste un temps variable pendant la 
periode de l'etat, et il disparalt toujours a la periode de regression. Le nombre 
de bacilles peut devenir considerable, et I'on peut meme observer des "globis." 
La morphologie predominante est celie du ba.tonnet homogene, bien colore, 
au commencement de la reaction, et les formes granulaires, moins acido-
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resistantes (formes de desintegration) a la periode de declin. (2) Le M. 
leprae a ete cherche dans Ie sang de 4 de ces malades des Ie commencement 
de la reaction. L'un d'eux est clairement positif, tous les aut res sont negatifs. 
(On a vu, cependant, des formes tres suspectes dans deux cas. ) A titre de 
contrale on a fai t la me me investigation dans Ie sang: (a) de malades de 
lepre tuberculoide sans reaction, (b) de personnes saines et (e) de malades de 
lepre nodulaire. Dans (a) et (b) les examens sont toujours negatifs; dans 
(e) ils sont posit ifs. (3) Dans les ganglions Iymphatiques la ponction pilt 
litre pratiquee seulement en 2 cas. Les examens ont ete negatifs. 

- 13."-LINA, P . L . AND BASOMBRIO, G. (Buenos Aires). Classification des formes 
cliniques de lepre. 

£tABELLO, ED. ET R ABELLO, JR. (Rio de Janeiro). Uoe classification clinico
epidemiologique des formes de la lepre. (R ead by title.) 

(1) Pour les recherches sur la lepre et I'application a la prophylaxie 
qui en decoule, iI y a tout avantage a etablir une classification clinique et 
epidemiologique. (2) Dans ce but, la classification de Manille, par la portee 
de ses resultats et son caractere international, a He un progreso II est incon
t estable aussi que les acquisitions nouvelles ont conduit a la necessite de 
modifications plus ou moins profondes selon I'avis des chercheurs. (3) Une 
forme clinique est ordinairement definie comme un etat ou phase d 'une maladie 
caracter isee par un ensemble symptomatique qui peut demeurer pendant un 
certain temps, sans subir de changements fondamentaux. Cette conception 
permet la comprehension de I'unite morbide, a cate des avantages, surtout 
d'ordre diagnostique, apportes par la connaissance des mutations subies par 
I'organisme so us I'action du germe. (4) Une classification des formes clinique 
de la lepre doit avoir une portee pratique de falton a la faire accessible a tout 
ceux qui travaillent a I'hopital, aux dispensaires, et au champ epidemio
logique. Elle doit se baser surtout sur des donnees cliniques ou autant que 
possible objectives, d 'une comprehension facile, en dehors Ie plus possible de 
tout ce qui est subjectif ou soumis a I'interpretation personnelle. (5) Une 
telle classification do it litre basee sur des Condements taxinomiques .deja 
internationalement connus comme ceux qui proviennent de la semiologie 
generale, bien comprises par to us les medecins. L'on evite ainsi qu'a chaque 
proposition de classification I 'on so it force de presenter un nouveau syllabus 
avec de nouvelles definitions, conventions ou compromis. (6) Une classifi
c:1tion clinique et epidemiologique doit etre, tant que possible, etablie sur une 
base scientifique, pourvu que ses Condements puis sent avoir une expression 
pratique qui facili te un groupement convenient des cas. (7) Pour la lepre, 
on peut admet tre comme base scientifique d 'une telle classification, I'aspect 
clinico-morphologique des lesions, la teneur en baciIles, la structure histolo
gique et Ie degre de reactivite accuse par Ie malade devallt des antigimes 
determines. (8) Dans ce travail, nous avons chercM a demontrer que la 
base doctrinale de la classification des formes de la lepre, etant etablie selon 
Ie quadre ci-dessus, iI est possible, dans la pratique, de Caire une discrimi
nation des cas en ut ilisant seulement les elements suivants: reconnaissance 
clinico-morpho!ogique des lesions et la presence de bacilles. (9) D'accord avec 
la methode ci-dessus un de nous a deja propose un essai de classifi cation en 
quatre formes principales. En prenant note d 'une part , des anciennes opi
nions de Hansen et Looft, des recherches nouvelles, surtout dans CN! derniers 
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temps, des opinions 6mises par Ie divers 16prologistes, nous DOUS sommes 
maintenant d6cides par une modification de ce scMme, que tout en tenant 
compte de ces opinions, reste fondamentalemen t dans Ie plan de nos idees 
ant6rieures. Ce scheme peut ~tre r6sum6 comme ceci: trois formes cliniques 
principales , 16pl'omateuse, maculo-anesth6sique, et tuberculolde, avec une sous
rlivision de la deuxieme en maculeuse, tropho-anesth6sique et maculo-anesth6si
que proprement dite. 

CHATTERn, S. N. (Calcutta) . The international classification of leprosy. (Read 
by title; author not present.) 

There are practical difficulties in the appl.ication of the classification 
"neural" and "cutaneous," as these terms do not cdver all the different 
types of lesions which are met with in leprosy and the definitions are not 
definite enough. Any attempt to define and bring all the lesions of leprosy 
under two headings is likely to create confusion and misunderstanding. Instead 
of defining them, it will be better to describe all the different types of 
lesions which are found in different countries and then sort them into groups 
and types. The description should be based on the (a) sensory changes, 
(b) skin changes and (c) bacillary concentration in the skin lesions. It 
should be called the International Classification because the term clinical 
may be misunderstood. Leprous lesions may be placed under three groups. 

COCHRANE, R. G. AND PAUL RAJ, M . (Madras) . A preliminary note on a 
clinical s tudy of leprosy in South India, with special reference to children. 

The cases which present themselves at the Lady Willingdon Leper 
Settlement and the Saidapet Children's Clinic (Madras) are sufficiently varied 
to form the basis of a clinical study. Particular note has been taken of 
the incidence of major tuberculoid cases because, until recently, it was stated 
that this variety of neural leprosy was rarely seen in South India ; they 
constituted 4.5% of the 745 cases that sought admission into the Settlement 
during the first ten months of 1937. These represent cases in the reactive 
stage, for only cases of clinical interest have been recorded ; they confi rm 
Lowe's opinion that these lesions are not uncommon in South India. Clinical 
notes and, where possible, histological findings are given of a selection of 
these cases. Of particular interest are the scaly tuberculoid lesions, which 
we feel are related to the ulcerative variety described by Ryrie in Malaya. 
In one of our cases, a child, the leSIons definitely ulcerated. A clinical 
analysis of over 200 children is made, and particular emphasis is laid on 
the indefinite hypopigmented lesion in children with a history of close contact 
with an open case. It has been suggested that such cases should be placed 
in the cutaneous rather than the neural category because : (a) they show 
none of the cardinal signs of neural leprosy, (b) the lesions are more akin 
to cutaneous than neural leprosy (e.g., fading of the periphery into the 
nonnal skin and slight shininess in texture), and (c) the leprolin test is 
consistently negat ive. For the sake of comparison clinical notes on three 
diffuse cutaneous cases in adults are given . It is thought probable that 
the indefinite hypopigmented lesions of children are often precursors of the 
diffuse cutaneous variety in adults, and therefore these lesions have been 
provisionally called precutaneous. 

FLANDIN, CH. AND RAOU, J . (Paris). La p6riode predermatologique de la 
lepre. 
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Nous avons recherche par l'anamnese ou par l'observation it determiner 
les accidents non specifiques, mais cependant dus a l'infection lepreuse, se 
developpant entre la periode de contagion et l'apparition de symptOmes 
specifiquement lepreux. La fievre, l'adynamie, les algies sont les symptomes 
essentiels de cette periode d'invasion. Suivant leur association ou la pre
dominance de I'un d'eux on peut decrire une forme hectique, simulant la 
tuberculose ou une septicemie, une forme arthralgique, simulent Ie rhumatisme, 
et une forme pseudopaZustre contre laquelle echou~ la quinine. L'evolution 
est aigue, subaigue ou chronique. Le plus souvent il s'agit de poussees 
isolees, plus ou moins prolongees, separees par des intervalles ou se notent 
seulement I'asthenie, l'anxiete et des algies diverses. En l'absence de III. 
notion d'un contagion lepreux dans les antecedents ces phenomenes sont rare
ments attribues a la lepre. Ayant souPQonne l'etiologie hansenienne, nous 
avons dans plusieurs cas applique Ie traitement par Ie complexe de chaul
moogra-cholesterol intraveineux avec un succes complct. 

DE SOUZA CAMPOS, N. AND DE SOUZA LIMA, L. (Sao Paulo). Clinical aspects 
and evolution of the early manifestations of leprosy. (Read by title.) 

The authors study the early manifestations of leprosy in S. Paulo, 
pointing out the regional aspects; consideration is given to its (a) neurological and 
(b) cutaneous aspects. Among the cases are some with anesthesia without 
visible lesions, typical amyotrophies, and infrequent ones of atypical amyotrophies 
of the thenar and tibiotarsal muscles. Among the skin manifestations are 
studied the lesions with tuberculoid structure, the erythemato-hypochromic 
ones, and the achromic ones; the authors regard them as representing different 
evolutive periods. Particular attention is given the lesions of tuberculoid 
structure observed in children, whose characteristics are different from the 
lesions in adults. They are classified as : (a) nodular, (b) papulated (c) 
micropapulated, and (d) atypical. These lesions have a regressive tendency, 
either spontaneous or through treatment. The authors also discuss several 
common manifestations, such as the follicular reaction, marked xerodermia, 
and ichthyosiform aspects of the legs of the early cases. The main histo
pathological characteristics of the lesions are studied. 

DE SOUZA CAMPOS, N. (Sao Paulo). Aspects cliniques de la lepre tuberculolde 
chez l'enfant. (Read by title; author not present.) 

The autoor has studied the clinical features of tuberculoid leprosy in 
childhood, the morphology of which he considers different from what is observed 
in adults. The cases observed in the "preventorios" and "ambulatorios" are 
classified : (a) nodular type, (b) papulate type, (c) lichenoid type with small 
papules, (d) Boeck's sarcoid type. It is concluded that this type of leprosy 
is very benign, almost always spontaneously retrogressive; the author has 
never seen these cases becoming worse. They are very frequent among the 
contacts of cutaneous cases, which indicates the great contagiousness of 
these cases, and also the high immunity of children, demonstrated by the 
great resistance to infection . Attention is drawn to the scars left by these 
lesions; their peculiar features permit a retrospective diagnosis when the 
cases give a strongly positive leprolin reaction . 

HASSELTINE, H. E. (Carville). Leprosy in children and adolescents in the 
United States. 

/ 
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The prevalence of leprosy in children and adolescents in the United 
States shows little excess over the normally expected number. In rccent 
years the number of cases in children in the first ten years of life has 
been lower than formerly. It is difficult to get accurate histories from 
many patients, for numerous reasons. Instances of t ransmiss ion of the 
disease to child ren a re cited in detai l, :;howing the danger of t ransmission 
from one member of the family to another; a lso an instance of accidenta L 
di scovery of a latent case of leprosy is reported. As a prophylactic meas
ure applicable to ch ildren in the United States, the author favors the 
building of an institution for the care of children of lepers , somewhat upon the 
lines of those ma intained in Hawaii . GeL1cra l education of the public, includ
ing the med ical profession, as to the t ru th about leprosy is essential to th e 
handling of any problem connected with the disease in the Un ited States. 

GIFFEN, H. J(. (Assiut) . Leprosy at thc American Miss ion Hospital, Assiut, 
Egypt. 

For many years the American Miss ion Hospital at Assiut has been 
giving some leprosy treatments in the out-patient department. Early records 
are unsatisfactory for study, but recent studies and data are more com
plete. Our work has been assisted by the American Mission to Lepers . 
Our report to date will include study of 63 lepers, 40 of which have been 
classified as neural and 22 as cutaneous. Study has also included 23 close 
contacts, some of which must be considered as incipient and are kept under 
observation and even some treatment. Twenty-seven of the cases have 
shown M. leprae one or more times , some from several sources. Our youngest 
proven case is 11 years old, with the average age about 36 years. Pho
tographs of sixty-five of these lepers or contacts are available for study. 
Sixty or more biopsies will be included in the analysis, with some pho
tomicrographs of illustrative material. Forty-six x-ray studies of both 
upper and lower extremities have been made. Type cases will be pre
sented in detail, illustrated with lantern slides. 

MACDOWELL, F. AND DA MOURA COSTA, H. (Rio de Janeiro). Exclusive 
motor manifestat ions in neural leprosy. (Read by title.) 

The authors present and discuss two observations of neural leprosy, 
with amyotrophy of the extremities and without the least disturbance of 
sensibility. 

TISSEUIL, J. (Bamako, A.O.F.). Contribution a l'etude de Ill. reaction lepreuse. 
(Read by title; author not present.) 

• Nous observons frequemment une reaction qui se traduit par Ill. 
fievre et une rapide eruption nodulaire. Les nodules neoformes sont com
poses presque entierement par un afflux local de polynucleai~·es . Le nombre 
de pofynuc/eaires dans Ie sang monte jusqu'a 80% quand Ill. suppuration 
doit se produire . La disposition des nodules s 'accompagne d'une desqua
mation de Ill. peau autour de Ill. place qu'ils occupaient. La persistance 
d'un mauvais etat general annonce une issue facheuse, mais en general 
Ill. crise a une evolution favorable, et eUe est Ie prelude d'une amelioration 
locale et generale. 

FERREIRA DA ROSA, A. (Rio de Janeiro). Lepra reaction. (Read by title; 
author not prUlmt.) 
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Ermakova, N. I. (Moscow). Histopathology of the leprous process in the 
reactive phase of lepra cutanea. (Read by title; author not present.) 

One case was autopsied, death hav ing been caused by severe leprous 
fever, and of eight biopsy specimens of reactive elements. At autopsy we 
found in the skin extreme hyperemia of the vessels with diapedesis and 
hemorrhages ; in the connective tissue and vessels fibrinoid necrosis . Near 
the small vessels, where there were distributed groups of leprous cells, 
there were concentrated t hick accumulations of round and plasma cells. 
In the larger lepromas there were marked accumulations of round cells 
and wide muffs of plasma cells surrounding the small vessels. There was 
a smaller or larger admixture of erythrocytes among the cells . Single lepro
mas had undergone complete necrosis with simultaneous destruction of 
the bacilli. In the places of lesions, the nerve trunks and their small 
branches were infiltrated with large numbers of plasma cells distributed 
either diffusely or in small islets. Some nerve fibers were separated by 
large round-cell . clumps. In the lymphatic glands, bone marrow, spleen 
and liver were large clumps of the same plasma cells, while in the liver 
a number of round-cell islets were also observed. Large numbers of plasma 
cells were found deep in the mucous membrane of the upper respiratory 
tract, especially the trachea. In all the vessels were found leprosy bacilli, 
caught in large quantities by the endothelium. They formed whole "thrombi" 
in the capillaries of the lungs. The same changes, but not so marked, 
were found in six of the biopsy specimens. In the remaining two the 
leprous granulomas were infiltrated by small and large clumps of poly
nuclear cells. The walls of some vessels and the connective tissue fibers 
were in a condition of fibrinoid necrosis. The bacilli in these two in
stances had undergone considerable change; i. e., they had lost their acid
fastness and were mostly broken into fragments and granules. 

BECHELLI, L . M. ET DA COSTA VALENTE, E. (Sao Paulo). L'influence de 
la r~action lcprotique sur la marc he des l ~sions cutan~es Mpreuses. 
(Read by title; authors not present.) 

BECHELLI, L. M. et DA SILVA GUIMARAES, J . (Sao Paulo) . L'influence de 
la tuberculose pulmonaire sur l'~volution des I ~sions cutan~es Mpreuses. 
(Read by title; authors not present.) 

La tuberculose pulmonaire ~tant fr~quente parmi les Mpreux. les auteurs ont 
voulu observer l'influence qu'elle pourrait avoir sur l'~volution des I~sions 
cutan~es Mpreuses. IIs ont pu r~unir 18 cas qui avaient au moins un an 
et demi d'observation, remarquant que chez 13 patients les I~sions cutan~es 
se sont aggrav~es tandis que chez 4 autres elles restel'ent stationaires et 
qu'un seul malade pr~senta des am~liorations de ses lesions. Ils pensent 
qu'ils ne peuvent pas d~gager des conclusions d~finitives parce que leurs 
observations ne portent que sur un nombre reduit de cas. IIs sont d'avis 
que la tubercuJose pulmonaire, quand el\e se manifeste chez un malade 
I~preux, doit contribuer a I'aggravation de la lepre car l'organisme aura 
besoin de mobiliser ses defences contre plus d'une affection. IIs ~tudjent 
quel est Ie mecanisme d6fensif qui s'~tablit quand les I~sions cutan~es Je
preuses sont b~n~ficiees par la tubercuJose pulmonaire. Ensuite i1s considerent 
la possibiliM que la tuberculose aurait d'alterer I'evolution de la lepre de 
fa90n :l d~terminer l'apparition des lesions tuberculoldes. IIs n 'ont v~rifie 
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des lesions tubel'culoides que chez un seul des 18 malades de lepre et de 
tuberculose; ils attil'ent toutefois I'attention SUI' Ie fait que ces lesions ont 
precedees, ou plus ou moins cOlncidees avec I'appnrition des premiers signes 
de tuberculose. lis cherchent it verifier si les malades portcurs de lesions 
t uberculoldes avaient de la tuberculose pulmonaire : I'examen ' de I'appal'eil 
l'espiratoire de 39 malades n'a pas revele de processus pulmonaire actif. 
Bas6s sur leurs propres donn6es cliniques et sur les donn6es necroscopiques 
de Mitsuda et Ogawa, ils concluent qeu I'on observe tres rarement des cas 
cliniques qui confirment que la tuberculose peut exalter la capaciM r6active 
de I'organisme du 16preux contre les bacilles de Hansen, de fac;on a deter
miner I'apparition dcs l6sions tuberculoides. 

RIAD BEY, M. (Cairo) Clin ical observations on ocular leprosy in Egypt. 
About 110 cases have been examined. Leprosy attacks every part 

of the eye except the fundus oculi. Each part was discussed separately 
as regards the nodular, anesthetic and mixed types. A few microscopic 
slides were shown. 

SZYMANSKI, J. (Poland). Quelques manifestations oculaires de la lepre. 
(Read by title.) 

Entre neuf cas observ6s a Petropawlowsk (Siberie-Kamtchatka) j 'ai 
trouve un cas d'atropi1ie du nerf optique avec les fibres my6linnes, et 
en un autre un foyer dans la chorior6tinienne ressemblant a un foyer tuber
culeux. Au Bresil j 'ai observ6 une fois une 16prome au limbe corn6en avec 
irritation du corps ci liitire place dans mon atlas (synopsis tabularum oph
talmicarum) que je reproduit. En outre on rencontre des lepromes de 
l'iris, madarosis et alopecie des sourcils avec les noeux lepreux sur la pea'll 
des paupieres. 

BRANDt o, A. M. (Minas Geraes ). On the frequency of ocular lesions in lep
rosy. (Read by title; author not pre$ent.) 

Do VALLE, S. (Sao Paulo) . Expos6 relati f it la " choroidite Icpreuse pre
coce" de Hoffmann. (Read by title; author not present .) 

HUIZENGA, L. S. (Jukao-Ku, China ). Eye diseases complicating leprosy. 
(Read by title.) 

The article is a study of some 500 cases of leprosy, with special referen ce 
to the common eye affections found . The author seeks to prove that by 
far the greatest proportion of eye sy'mptoms are superficial in character 
and that the serious eye complications are rather secondary than primary 
leprotic in origin. 

BERTACCINI, G. (Bari , Italy) . Patogenesi della alopecia sopraccigliare della 
lebbrosi. (Read by title; a;uthor not present.) 

(1) La constatazione pill importante e certo quella che in tutti i casi 
osservati la regione sopraccigliare e sede di infiltrati pill 0 meno cospicui, 
spesso molto notevoli e diffusi e caratteristici, in soggetti in cui la pelle 
della regione si present a all'esame clinico normale. Gli infiltrati circondano 
i follicoli nella loro parte pili profonda;, e ne invadono Ie pareti, e la papil
la del pelo. (2) Questi infiltrati hanno quasi ovunque l'aspetto tipico del 
leproma, e contengono quasi in tutti i casi bacilli di Hansen pill 0 menD 
numerosi, che invadono la papilla e Ie cellule anche epiteliali del follicolo, 
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inducendovi fatti degenerativi. (3) La presenza di infiltrazione caratteris
tica e di bac illi nella regione sopraccigliare e talvolta precocissima, ed e 
notevole il riscontro di bacilli in questa regione in casi in cui non se ne 
trovano nel muco nasale e nel secreto ghiandolare, noche in altri punti 
della cute, pur colpiti da manifestazioni eritematose . (4) Nelle forme ma
culo-anestetiche Ie alterazioni istologiche in genere molto meno cospicue 
sono in armonia con una tendenza molto minore alia alopecia. (5) Le 
alterazioni degJi elementi nervosi sembrano secondarie agli infiltrati cuta
nei, cia che e del res to in armonia con l'opinione di diversi autori (Da n
ielssen e Boeck, Dehio e Gerlach) sulla patogenesi della neurite lebbrosa. 
(6) Tutto quanto precede autorizza a pensare che l'alopecia lebbrosa sin 
sempre conseguenza di un infiltrato specifico perifolli colare, anche quando 
apparentemente la pelle della regione non e infiltrata. L' inpotesi del mec
canismo neurotrofi co non regge di fronte alia accurata indagine istologica 
della regione. 

COELHO, J . T. (Brazil ). Infantilism in leprosy. (Read by title; author not 
present.) 

After certain general remarks abo ut infantili sm, a review is made of 
the infrequent references in the literature to infantilism in lepers. Several 
definitions of endocrinolQgists a re given, and reference is made to the 
divergencies which exist as regard not on ly the symptomatology but also 
the causes of infantil ism. Reference is made not only to those authors 
who attribu te the a rrested development to certain endocrine disturbances, 
but also to those who connect the co ndi t ion with certain affections of 
early childhood ; attention is given especially to Timme's work, and to the 
classification of Strauch who mentions the part so often played by leprosy 
in the etiology of infantilism. The author's observations are based on 
six cases, three males and three females, chosen from among 84 patients 
of the Santa Isabel Leper Colony; all of them were at the age of puberty, 
between 13 an d 17 years of age. Among other examinations, various 
general pharmacological tests were made as well as several tests designed 
to verify the share taken by the ductless glands in the production of the 
condition. In accord with the opinion of various workers who allege the 
influence of contagious diseases (tuberculosis, abdominal typhoid, etc.) 
in the causation of infantilism, the aut hor th inks that when leprosy is con
tracted at puberty or just before, or during infancy, it frequently causes 
serious organic disturbances which, in their turn, bring about arrested 
development. 

MARTINS DE CASTRO, SR. AND JR. (Sao Paulo) . Leprosy and malignant 
tUmors. (Read by title; authors not present.) 

The question of the coexistence of leprosy and malignancy has been 
only partially cleared because the cases in the literature are few in number, 
and the opinions of the leprosy and cancer observers are varied, and some even 
opposed. After reviewing the literature the autllOrs report observations 
of their own patients, studying them with regard to both leprosy and 
malignant tumors. There are 38 cases among patients of the leprosaria 
of S. Paulo during a period of 3 years (1934-1937), 23 of them male and 
15 female. The tumors were located as follows: skin, 24 cases ; mucous 
membrane, 8 cases; breast, 3 cases; uterus, 2 cases; liver, 1 case. The 
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clinical diagnoses were confirmed by postmortem an d histological studies. 
Tumors were most frequent in cases of the nodular and mixed types, least 
frequent in those of the pure nervous type. Histologically , some lesions 
developed in regions free from leprosy while in other instances both diseases 
are associated in th e same area. The latter cases are studied in deta il. 
The authors reco rd their observations, especially from the dermatological 
point of view, on t he relation of syphili s, tuberculosis and leprosy with 
cancer. 

SILVEIRO, L. M . (Sao Paulo). Lepre et amputati ons. (Read by title; author 
not present.) 

VIGNE, P . ET TIVOLLJER, M. (Marseilles ) Considerations statistiques, eli
niques et therapeutiques sur les cas de lepre observes a Marseilles 
(Services Hospitaliers) depuis la del'niere conferen ce. (Read by 
title; authors not present.) 

During the last t en years 50 fresh cases have been discovered, mostly 
natives of the French colonies or foreign workers, which accounts for their 
being adults and chiefly men. H owever, three patients have never been 
out of France. The nodular and mixed forms were most frequently seen; 
two were tuberculoid, one of them lichenoid (lichen leprosorum). The Rubino 
reacti on, practi ced on 25 patients, was posi tive only 11 times. The treat
ments utilized were iodized chaulmoogra ethers and methylene blue. The 
latter should be confined to painful and acute forms. Locally cryothe
rapy is applied to lepromata . Leprosy is greatly diminishing a t Marseilles, 
because of the stopping of foreign immigrat ion and the falling off in the 
arrival of colonia l workers. 

GOUGEROT, H . ET DEGos , R . (Paris ). 
romes invisibles. Leur evolution 
reactivation par la tuberculine. 

Etude histo-bacteriologique des lep
au cours de la chromotherapie. Leur 
(Read by title; authors not present.) 

GOUGEROT, H . ET BLUM, P. (Paris) . Resorption du bleu des lepromes visi-
bles et invisibles par l'inj ection dermique local d'hist l1mine. (Read 
/)y title, authors not present.) 

On sait que les inj ections intm-veineuses de bleu de methylene (Montel) 
colorent en bleu les lepromes visibles et invisibles. L'action "vasculaire" 
de l'histamine nous a incites a experimenter ce produit en intmdermo-re
actions dans des lepromes bleues, a u centre de tac hes bleues et a la dose 
d 'un milligram me par injection. La decoloration commenya des la 48eme 
heure par la partie centrale de l'injection; puis eUe s'est etendue excentri
quement en 4 joUl·s. Si bien que des la 3eme. injection, faite Ie 7eme jour, 
une tache bleue de leprome de 37 mm. se trouvait constituee d'un centre 
clair de 27 mm. avec une couronne bleue large de 5 mm. II semble que 
cette decoloration ne se produise nettement que par I'injection intradermique 
d'histamine, car I'ionisation des plaques a I'h istamine, I'application de sina
pisme, des vesications et cryanterisations, n 'ont amene aucune decoloration 
nette. Une intradermo-reaction tuberculinique fa ite a cheval sur Ie centre 
blanchi et la couronne bleue en cocarde de la lesion de la face nettement 
positive, n'a pas amene de decoloration. Les baciIles sont moins nombreux 
dans la zone blanchie que que dans les zones restees bleues (qui se decolo
rent spontanement et ou cependant l'infiltrat est bourre de hacilles). Mais 
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la zone blanchie n'es t pas guerie, puisqu'il reste de nombreux bacilles. 
Les inject ions dermiques d'histamine serviront done au traitement anti
Icpreux en corrigeant ['ennuie inesthetique du bleuissement persistant des 
les ions et en aidant, sallS doute par I'action vasculaire, a ['act ion des traite
ments ant i-lepreux. 

ALEIXO, A. (Bra zil) . Patho logical dactyloscopy. .(Read by title; author not 
present.) 

LOPES RODlHGUES, H. (Bmzil). Mental disturbances of lepers. (Read by 
title; a1kthor not pTesent.) 

( rv.- 'rREATMENT 
.r • 

FLANDIN, CH. , RAGU, J. E:&. J . (Paris). Le traitement de la lepre 
par un nouveau complexe de cholesterol et d'extraits de I'huiJe de 
chaulmoogra. 

En application de la decouverie de Baranger permittant la fixation 
sur Ie cholesterol de composes a longue chaine, il a ete possible de cons
tituer un complexe stable de cholesterol et d'extraits de l'huile de chaul
moogra. Ce produit permet l ' injection intraveineuse de doses elevees d'ex
trait chaulmoogrique (0,04 a 0,20 centigrammes) sans reaction generale 
dangereuse et sans alteration des veines. II peut etre employe a doses 
concentrees localement sur les ulcerations. Notre experience, commencee 
en mai 1936, per met d'affirmer la tolerance au produit meme employe 
pendant plusieurs mois de sui te; no us avons observe l'arret rap ide des 
accidents evolutifs, la diminution 'des douleurs, la retrocession des zones 
d'anestMsie, la desinfiltration des teguments , la cicatrisation des ulcera
tions, la disparition des nevromes, la diminut ion de l'hypertrophie des nerfs, 
une amelioration marquee et l'etat general. Deux faits sont particuliere
ment remarquables: (1) L'action sur les poussees aigues febriles, qui sont 
rapidement enrayees par quelques injections; jusqu'ici la fievre contreindi
quait tout traitement et on devait laisser evoluer l'acces. (2) La dis
parition des bacilles dans les secretions tant que la malade est sous l' in
fluence du traitement. Notre traitement paratt don c constituer un reel 
progreso 

FLANDIN, CH. RAGU, J. ar T (Paris ). Etude clinique de l'intra-
dermoreaction a l'huile de chaulmoogra neutralisee. 

L'injection intradermique a la dose de 1;10 a 3110 de centimetre 
cube de diverses substances (solutions salines diverses iso-, hypo- ou hyper
toniques, huiles des diverses provenances, proteines, etc.) amene la produc
tion d'une papule qui disparait dans un temps variable suivant la sub
stance, mais t oujours rapidement chez un sujet normal. La me me eprouve 
chez Ie lepreux amene la production d'une papule plus etalee, plus infi[
tree et beau coup plus persistante (plusieurs jours au lieu de quelques 
heures) que chez Ie nonlepreux. De plus, si l'inj ection est faite au voi
sinage d 'une ta'che ou d'un leprome, elle est souvent Ie siege d'un afflux 
de bacilles faciles i\. pre lever par scarification ou a verifier par biopsie. 
Ce double phenomene: (1) pel'sistance de la reaction, et (2) afflux local 
des bacilles de Hansen, peut aider au diagnostic de la lepre. 
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VEGAS, M .. (Caracas). The treatmcn l of lep rosy at Cabo maneo (Vene
zuela). 

Our experience is based on twelve years work at the Cabo Blanco 
leprosarium, where we attended about nine hundred lepers. T hey were 
under very regular and continuous treatment, which permits a com
parison of the effects of esters and the plain H. wighliana oil, bo th local
ly and generally. In the first years we used este rs of exceptionally good 
local tolerance which allowed administering higher doses than usual. Later 
we began to use the wighliana oi l, purified by special process, injecting 
it at high doses with perfect local and general tolerance. Nine years' 
experience with this oil justifies drawing conclusions. Its efficiency, posol
ogy and ways of administration are discussed. Details are given about 
the method of purifying it. Comment is made on the necessity of rules 
allowing leprologists to compare results with leprosy drugs, based on strict 
classification of the patients, the type of leprosy, age, race, etc. and other 
conditions of epidemiological character. 

DE MOURA COSTA, H . (Rio de Janeiro ). Large doses of chaulmoogra in 
the treatment of leprosy. (Read by litle.) 

The author used, during two years, a method of treatment of leprosy 
with large doses of iod ized chaulmoogra esters, in injections of 10 cc., 
three times a week. Local and general tolerance perfect. Very good clinical 
results, superior to the usual treatment. Bacteriologica l negativity in 56% 
of the cases. Better sedimentation and considerable increase of weight in 
75% of the patients. In children the author used a higher dosage, nearly 
double the one used in ad ults, with more satisfactory clinical results, and 
bacteriological negativity in 82% of the cases. Better improvement oc
curred in patients without former treatment , which is attributed to the 
absence of chaulmoogra-resistant form s. 

JOLLY, A. M. D., AOVIER, M., LEFROU, G. ET AUFFRET, L. (Guadeloupe). 
Trois ans d'experimentation de I'huile de chaulmoogra totale, pre
paree selon la methode de Lefrou et Auffret, dans Ie traitement 
de la lepre a l'Institut de Prophylaxie de Pointe-a-Pitre. (Read 
by title; authoTs not present.) 

Le Laboratoire d'Hygiene et de Bacteriologie de Pointe-a.-Pitre a mis 
au point une technique de preparation de I'huile de chaulmoogra totale 
par elimination de I'acidite libre de I'huile au moyen de lavages succes
sifs a. I'alcool, qui abaisse Ie taux d'acidite aux environ de 2% en ac. 
oIe'ique, sans entralnel' de modifications des autres caracteres de l'huile. 
L'huile utilise est celie de I' Hydnocarpus wightiana preparee avec des grai
nes fraiches par la pharmacie du Gouvernement de Pondichery, et dont 
la composition est tres stable. La tolerance de I'huile ainsi preparee est 
parfaite. L'innocuite des injections est absolue et ne necessite I'adjonc
tion d'aucun anesthesique. Le traitement peut etre poursuivi sans interrup
tion pendant des annees. L'experimentation de cette huile poursuivie a. la 
Guadaloupe depuis trois ans sur une centaine de lepreux a donne des 
resultats therapeutiques nettement superieurs a ceux obtenus avec les divers 
derives de I'huile de chaulmoogra experimentes comparativement. Plusieurs 
cas de disparition complete et persistante des lesions avec disparition des 
bacilles ont pu ~tre observes. 
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SALAMAO, A. AND COELHO, J. T . (Brazil). Treatment of leprosy by creo-

soted and iodized esters of chaulmoogra . (Read by title; authors 
not present. ) 

Sixty cases were chosen, including early and advanced ones under 
treatment for 12 months. They were divided into three groups: (1) Cases 
treated only by intradermal infiltrations. (2) Cases treat ed by intramus
cular injections . (3) Combined treatment , in jections and infiltrations. The 
index of cases improved by the treatment was found to be high, there 
being, however, one case in whi ch the results were absolutely negative. 
The pa tients given int radermal infiltrat ions derived greater benefit. The 
lesions chosen by preference were tubercles and plaques, and the infiltra
tions were carried out according to t he posit ion of the lesion, sometimes 
with creosoted, sometimes with iodized esters. Few instances of leprotic 
reac tion were noticed, the local and genera l tolerance being good. Some 
patients wit h nervous manifes tat ions accompanied by pa inful symptoms 
(neuri t is, joint pains, etc. ) presented eviden t improvement. There was 
marked improvement in the general condition, with an increase in weight 
in nearly every case. Some lesions of certain patients showed a return 
of sensibili ty, and in others even a reappearance of ha ir. T his is a treat
ment from which appreciable and beneficient results can be expected . 

..( 
MONTEL, M . L. R . (Saigon). Quelques exJmples ehoisis de l'action du bleu 

de meth ylene dans la lepre. (Read by title; author not present.) 

Nous nous proposons dans cette communication de montrer par quel
ques exemples choisis quelle peut ~tre , dans la lepre, l'action du bleu de 
methylene employe seul ou combine avec Ie traitement chaulmoogrique. 
Bleu de methylene seul: photographies montrent la regression de lesions 
lepromateuses apres 52 jours de traitement (620 em' de la solut ion) , et 
l'action du bleu dans un cas de poussee febrile. Bleu de methylene-chaul
moogra: photographies montrent ce que l'on a pu obtenir par Ie traite
ment mixte bleu-chaulmoogra dans un cas de lepre cutanee tubereuse gen6-
ralisee avec infantilisme h~preux en deux ans de traitement. La malade 
:1ge.e de 20 ans qui au debut du traitement mesurait 1 m. 32 cm. de taille 
et pesait 22 kgs. 300 avait en fin du traitement une taille de 1 m. 45 
et pesait 30 kgs. Les symptomes d'infantilisme montraient une regres
sion t res marquee. Autres photographies mettent en evidence les resul
tats que peut obtenir Ie traitement mixte bleu-chaulmoogra dans un cas 
ancien de lepre cutanee tubereuse generalisee a toute la surface du tegu
ment. Enfin, des photographies font ressortir certaines modification mor
phologiques et numerales amenees par Ie traitement dans la structure histolo
gique des lesions et des bacilles eux-m~mes . Ces modifications sont paralleles 
a l'amelioration des .lesions cliniques. N ous les considerons comme une 
traduction microscopique d'un processus de cica trisation dft a une resis
tance et a une defense accrues de l'organisme contre Ie lYlycobact f:rium 
te1Yrae sous l'infiuence du tra itement. Le bleu de methylene ne guerit pas 
la lepre, il ne previent pas les recidives, il n'est pas actif dans tous les 
cas, mais il doit, a notre avis, ~tre considere comme un adjuvant tres 
utile du traitement chaulmoogrique et entrer dans In therapeutique anti
Iepreuse courante. 

OZORIO DE ALMEIDA, A. AND RABELLO, ·ED. (Rio de Janeiro) . Essai de traite-
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ment de la Icpre par I'oxygene sous pression. (Read by title; authors 
not present.) 

(1) Chez trois malades traites exclusivement pa r I'oxygene pendant 
quelques mois, des ameliorations cl iniques accentuees ont ete notees. (2) 
Ces ameliorations cliniques se poursuivent et dev iennent accentuees meme 
apres quatre mois de la date de Ill. derni ere appli cation d'oxygene. (3) 
Avec les ameliorations cliniques on observe certaines alterations morpho
logiques du bacille de la lepre, gcncralement in terpretees com me indice 
d'une act ivite diminuee du germe, en meme temps que, parfois, on cons
tate la diminution quantitative des clements aeido-rcsistants. (4) Dans 
Ie cas unique, simultanement traite p 'l l' Ie chaulmoogra et l'oxygene, on n'a 
pas observe aucun inconvenient de cette assoc iation pendant qu'on pou
vait verifier une rapide regress ion de l'exanthcme lepl'otique. (5) On a 
pu observe une plus grande sensibilite des malades de Icpre a l'oxygene, 
independamment d'une action remanescente, eventueJle, de la medication 
anterieurement employee, par les esters iodes de chaulmoogra. Ce fait 
a ete specialement verifie dans un cas, soumis a un traitement simultane 
avec l' ester de chaulmoogra iode et l'oxygene, sous pression. (6) L'ob
servation a montre qu'il y a une chllte plus rapide du nombre des bacil
les, chllte qui devient progress ivement plus accentuee. 

OZORIO DE ALMEIDA, A. AND DE MOURA COSTA, H. (Rio de Janeiro). 
Treatment of leprosy by oxygen under pressure associated w'it h methy
lene blue. 

Following previous studi es on the action of oxygen on cancer (Ozorio) 
and on leprosy (Ozorio and E. Rabello) the authors ' have investigated 
the combined action of oxygen and methylene blue in leprosy. The as
sociation of these two agents is logically justified by the following facts: 
(a) o){ygen acts favorably on leprosy ; (b) methylene blue greatly increases 
the toxici ty of oxygen under pressure; (c) the leprosy bacillus becomes im
pregnated with and firmly fix es the methylene blue. On the basis of these 
facts the authors have treated, by means of oxygen under pressure, lepers 
previously submitted to injection of methylene blue until their lesions 
became impregnated with the dye, after their urine hnd become free from 
it, indicating elimination of the excess. The authors describe the techniques 
employed in detail and the results , both clinical and bacteriological, so 
far obtained. 

DE SOUZA ARAUJO, H . C. (Rio de Janeiro). My ecclectical method of the 
treatment of leprosy. 

Since 1927 the author has been combining different physico-chemical 
agents in the treatment of leprosy, with very good results. Since 1931 
he has used also diathermo-coagulation of the active lesions, nasal ful
gurations and peri- or intraneural injections of heated ethyl esters of chaul
moogra. This combined method of treatment produces in six months more 
than chaulmoogra derivatives do alone in two or three years. Since 1838 
(Besnier) electro-galvano-cauterization has been considered to be the best 
means of stopping leprotic tuberculization, irrespective of where the lesions 
occur. The combination, according to the cases of minor surgery, electro
galvanic cauterizations, diathermo-coagulations and fulgurations, sub- and 
intradermal and intraneural injections of chaulmoogra derivatives, and 
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painting of the active skin lesions with tri chlori ceti c acid (Goodh ue, 1903), 
is the author 's so-called ecclectical method of treatment of leprosy . 

PALDROCK, A. (Tartu). A specific treatment heals leprosy. 

Investigating the problem of specific leprosy treatment, I have ascer
tained that the causative organism is not a real bacillus but a filam entous 
fun gus. Microchemical dissolution proved that nueleo-, caryo-, lipo- and 
plasteoproteids, free nu clein and lipoidacid and . gram-positive lipoproteid , 
peculiar t o this organism, united with basic albumen , composed the fun
da mental substance. The reproduction centers (grains) and their surrounding 
walls a re of different composition. The effect of carbon dioxide snow kills 
the bacillus and destroys the leproma a nd the protecting grain, and makes 
them ava ilable to chemotherapeutic agents that have affin ity for them. 
The destroyed products are absorbed and distributed throughout the body , 
serving as ant igens to cause antibody formation. Lesions that have not 
been treated also disappear through di stant action, auto-immunization having 
been caused, as biological reactions show. When the body becomes benumbed 
to the action of th e carbon dioxide snow, I use as an irri tator the organ ic gold 
preparation solganal, which has affinity with the leprosy organism and 
dissolves gram-positive lipoproteids, destroying their remnants and making 
the organism again susceptible to the irritating reaction of the carbon 
d ioxide snow. Both treatments (autoimmunization by means of the snow, 
and solganal as a chemotherapeutic agent) supplement each other and are 
applied alternately until cure is achieved . Twenty-one of the lepers trea
ted by me have been free of leprosy lesions for eight years and have 
remained so mi croscopically. My specifi c treatment cures leprosy . 

GASS, H . H . (India). A study of the resul ts of certain surgical procedures 
in leprosy. 

(a) Lepra reaction: discussion of two types of reaction most frequently 
seen in the Chandkhuri Leprosy Hospital, and the relative value of potas
sium antimony tartrate and mercurochrome intravenously in the treatment 
of these types. (b) Eye complications: trypan blue given subconjunctively 
in persistent iritis, with no pupilary response to atropine. Invasion of 
the cornea by nodule, lagophthalmos following seventh nerve paralysis. 
(c) Leprous neuritis: discussion of va rieties and results of t reatment with 
cobra venom, diathermy and milk inj ections. Remarks on nerve decap
sulat ion. (d) Necrosis of bone: observations on the results after various 
operations on bone. Discussion of the probable operation of choice in 
necrosis of the bones of the foot. Medical treatment of trophic ulcers. 

MUIR, E . (London) . The main essentials of leprosy treatment. (Read by 
title. ) 

T he author realizes the puzzling counter-statements found in medical 
literature , and has tried to summarize the main . principles in the treat
ment of leprosy. We have no specific remedy and therefore the principal 
emphasis should always be placed on general treatment and on rendering 
the patient as healthy as possible through physical training. It is only 
when this has been accomplished that favorable results through drug 
treatment can be hoped for. Excessive injections of chaulmoogra and 
other drugs may lead to fallacious appearances of clinical improvement. 
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The use of heavy metals. and aniline dyes, by desensitizing the patient , 
leads to clinical improvement up to a point without influencing the degree 
of infection. 

MUIR, E. (London). Iodides in the treatment of leprosy . Iodides produce 
a specific reaction in leprosy. 

Iodides have been d iscarded in leprosy t reatment because of the danger 
to the patient of this reaction. A method is described of using them with 
safety in certain cases; illustrated by means of a typical case. 

VILLELA, G. G. AND ROCHA, H . (Rio de Janeiro). Influence of aneurine 
(vitamin B,) and ascorbic acid (vi tamin C) on leprosy. (Read by 
title; author not present.) 

The in fluence of pure crystallized B, and C vitamins has been observed 
in 15 selected cases of leprosy. Neural cases treated with aneurine showed 
slight increase of body weight associated with general improvement (ces
sation of pains, normal sleep, well being). Blood analysis showed decrease 
of glycemia and cholesterolemia and increase of the hemoglobin content. 
Cutaneous cases injected with ascorbic acid presented irregular results 
(slight changes in body weight, stationary glycemia and decrease of cho
lesterolemia) . The results suggest that the administrat ion of vitamin B, 
is beneficial in the treatment of nervous symptoms of leprosy , principally 
when acute neuriti s is present. Vitamin C is also usefu l in helping the 
specific treatment . 

RODRIGUEZ-CIFUENTES, E. (Bogota). Le 
nouveau complex de yitamines, 
ethyliques de l 'huile de chaulmoogra. 

traitement de · la lepre par un 
substances colorantes et ethers 

(Read by title; author not present,) 

LABERNADIE, V. ET ANDRE, Z. (Pondicherry) . Injections intraveineuses d 'huile 
et eosinophilie. (Read by title; authors not present.) 

- GOUGEROT, H. ET BLUM, P. (Paris) . Necessite des cures associees et alter
nees dans Ie t raitement de la lepre. (Read by title; authors not present.) 

DE GOLDFEIM, J . S. (Paris). Le traitement chlorophyllien de la lepre. (Read 
by title; author not present.) 

La chlorophy\le ; expose resument les proprietes physicochemiques. 
Comparaison entre la chlorophylle et les aut res corps pyrolliques (pigment 
sanguis, etc.), v itamine A, etc. Action physiologique de la chlorophylle 
chez la plante normale (resume). Action physiologique de la chlorophyile 
chez la plante malade (resume). Action physiologique de la chiorophyile 
chez l'animal et l'homme sains. Action therapeutique generale de la 
chlorophylle. Action par ticuliere de la chlorophylle dans la lepre. Ob
servation cliniques . Methode de l'a u teur. Conclusions. Vues d'avenir. 

LAUDARES, O. (Brazil) . Treatment of localized leprosy in the upper 
respiratory passages. (Read by title; author not present.) 

T he author describes the leprous lesions found in the upper respira
tory passages and the mouth, and the treatment of them which he em
ploys . At first he applied 30% chaulmoogra oil, especially in the nose, 
after removal of crusts, without satisfactory resul ts. Later, 50% trichlor
acetic acid was added to the chaulmoogra oil and the results obtained 
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were better. However, thi s process has been adopted only recently and 
so no noteworthy results can be presented . The efficiency of extirpation 
of lepromas followed by galvano-cautery of the region operated on is dis
cussed. Some cases are being treated by submucous injection of a mix
ture of chaulmoogra esters with ethyl morrhuate, but no definite con
clusions have been arrived at . Finally are presented twelve cases of lep
rous laryngitis, in a deplorable condit ion , the majority severely cachectic, 
on which tracheotomy was performed to relieve intense dyspnoea; some 
of these cases are worthy of note. 

SALIBA, N. (Brazil). P hysiotherapy in the modern treatment of leprosy. 
(Read by title; author not present.) 

FERREIRA DA ROSA, A. (Rio de Janeiro). A new intravenous treatment · of 
leprosy. (Read by title; author not present.) 

- ROLFS, P. H. (Brazil). Antilepridic orcha rds in Brazil. (Read by title; 
author not present.) 

SOEPARMO. (Java) . The results of treatment of the leprosy field work at 
Blora. (Read by title; author not present.) 

BOEN.JAMIN, R. (Java) . Treatment of lepra reaction by injections of omna
din. (Read by title; author not present.) 

v. CHEMI STRY 

COLE, H. I. AND CARDOSO, H. T. (Rio de Janeiro) A method for the 
quantitative analysis of chaulmoogra oils. 

A description of a successful met hod for the estimation of the various 
constituents of these oils, including as an example an analysis of Carpe
treche brasiliensis oil. 

COLE, H. I. AND CARDOSO, H. T. (Rio de Janeiro) . Purification and prop
erties of a liquid, optically active, fatty acid from C. brasiliensis 
and O. echinata oils. 

The method of purification and the properties of this acid and its 
ethyl and methyl esters are given. 

( f'l..' rl I l . 
OOLE, H. I. , (Rio de Janeiro). A discussion of the causes and prevention 

of irritation in ethyl esters of chaulmoogra oil. 
The irritation of leprosy drugs is shown to be due mainly to decom

position products of chaulmoogric, hydnocarpiC and gorlic acids. Chaulmoogric 
compounds are the most stable and gorlic the least. The decomposition is 
an oxidation process and takes place much more rapidly in the seeds than 
in the oil, hence it is necessary to use only oils from fresh, selected seeds. 
Several antioxidants have been tried without noticeable effect on irritation. 
Drugs should be put up only in sealed ampules and will then keep in
definitely. Ethyl esters should be iodized or creosoted immediately after 
purification and then filtered, placed in ampules and sealed as Boon as 
possible. In a continuous distillation at 10 mm. of 20 liters of ethyl esters 
in a 3-liter still, the first liter of ethyl esters, when immediately filtered and 
sealed in ampules, was comparable to our standard iodized esters in irritant 
quality. Later fractions were more irritant. These early fraction esters will 
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find their greatest usefuln ess in out-patient clin ics, where iodine discoloration 
is objectionable. 

LE QUERREC. (Indo-China) . L'insaponifiable de l'huile de chaulmoogra. (Read 
by title; author not present.) 

En 1929, Stevenel declarait que l'extrait ethere obtenu en epuisant Ie 
tegument dur, reduit en poudre fine, des graines de chaulmoogra, s'etait 
montre actif dans Ie traitement de la lepre . II emettait ensuite I'hypothese 
que I'insaponifiable de cet extrait, surtout compose d 'acides gras, cuntenait 
peut-Ctre Ie principe act if. Cette expli cation est une erreur ; les aeides gras 
ne peuvent prevenir du tegument qui n'en eontient pas, mais bien de debris 
d'amende adherant aux coques. II nous a paru interessant de voir si I' in
saponifiable d'huile de krabao du Cambodge obtenue par pression a froid 
des amandes seules se montrait aetif vis a vis du baeille de Hansen. Nous 
avons employe la methode des ehimistes Viz ern et Guillet de Marseille. 
Le rendement, tres faible, a ete de 0 gr. 10 pour 100 grs. d'huile mise en 
oeuvre. L'insaponifiable obtenue etait ensuite dissout dans de I'huile d'olive 
neutralisee et celle-ci repartie en ampoules de 5 cc3 contenant chacune 0 gr. 
05 d'inslJ.ponifiable. Une ampoule etait utilisee en injection intramusculaire 
tous les trois jours. Nous pouvons conclure apres un an d'essais , a I'in
activite totale de I'insaponifiable d'huile de chaulmoogra et par consequent 
a l'inactivite de produi ts tels que phytesterine existant en faible quantite 
dans cet insaponifiable. 

BARANGER, P. (Paris). Pouvoir d'association du cholesterol et des edifices 
animes a caractere lipoldique. Application aux deriv~s chaulmoogriques. 
Utilization tMrapeutique. (Read by title; author not present.) 

Les acides gras a longue chaine sous la forme des ethers d'amino-alcool 

CH, .. . .. . CH2CO, . . ... . N :::::: CH 

acide amino-alcool 

contractent avec Ie cholesterol des associations que l'on peut en genera l 
obtenir cristallisees. Ces complexes jouissant de la propriete remarquable 
de donner avec l'eau des suspensions ultra-microscopiques tres stables , s teri
lisables. La stabilite de ces suspensions depend de plusieurs facteurs, notam
ment la longeur des chaines hydrocarbonnees, la proportion des deux con
stituants et la nature de l'amino-alcoo!. Grace a l'existence de ces com
plexes on possede un moyen general de prepareI' des huiles medicament euses 
sous forme de derives amines, chimiquement definis, associables au cholesterol 
et susceptibles d 'etre mis en suspension aqueuse injectable dans les veines. 
En application de ces p roprietes generales, les acides des huiles antilepreuses 
peuvent etre mis facilement sous cette condition et acquerir des proprietes 
tMrapeutiques nouvelles. . 

DE SOUZA LIMA, ~ (Sao Paulo) . Proteinic equilibrium of blood Serum in 
leprosy. 

The author studied the protein equilibrium of the blood serum in 250 
leper patients, and found that the albumin is always diminished or normal 
and the globulins are always increased ; there is an inversion of the formula 

albumin, which is called the protein index. He concludes: (1) Patients of all 
globulins 
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forms of leprosy, whose disease is ac tive, always present an inversion of the 
protein index. (2) T he inversion of the protein index is an early one. (3) 
The inversion decreases as the patient improves. (4) T he protein index be
comes normal as t he patients reach quiescence. As a consequence of the 
two firs t conclusions the determinat ion of t he protein index is a good help 
in the early diagnosis of leprosy; as a consequence of th e last it is a test 
of prognosis. The possibili t ies of error do not reach. 6% . 

IVANOVA, N. A. (Moscow ). The nature a nd source of the Jipoids in the 
leprosy cells. (Read by ti tle; author ·not presen t.) 

Virchow ·(1865) firs t called atten tion to "lipoid degeneration" in leprosy 
cells, but we are indebted to Cedercreu tz (1921), Herz heimer (1923) and Stein 
(1929) fo r a detailed st udy of the source and nature of these lipoids. There 
is no unanimity a mong t hese a uthors wi th regard to the quali ty of the e 
lipoids: Cedercreutz considers them a mixture of isotropic (singly-refractive) 
and anisotropic (doubly-refractive) lipoids; Herzheimer and Stein found no 
isotropic lipoids. Herzheimer considers t he deposition of lipoids as a degen
erative process, regarding t he lipoids as a mixture of cholesterol-glycerin 
fat ty acid esters and fatty acids, while Stein regards it as an infiltrat ive 
process, which may perhaps stand in relation with chaulmoogra oil treat
ment . On investigation of t he material from 13 cases of cutaneous leprosy by 
polarized light, the aut hor found in only 6 cases crystals characteristic of 
mixtures of cholesterols with t heir doubly refractive power. In the remain
ing 7 cases no anisotropical substances have been observed in the leprous 
cells. On studying the same material by special so-called lipoid reactions 
(staining with Sharlach red, Sudan III, and osmic acid by the methods of Lora in
Smith , Fischler and Marchi), and employing also various combinations 
and variants of t he same, t he author has come to the conclusion that the 
main source of t he lipoids in the cells is the leprosy bacilli which on 
disintegration free a certain amount of fa t ty substances. On comparing 
resul ts obtained from t he study of material in polarized light wi th t hose 
found afte r histological-chemical investigation of sections, the chemical com
position of t he Jipoids in leprous cells is not everywhere uniform and always 
the same. In t he young leprous cells phosphatids prevail ; in the more mature 
cells , in parallel wit h t he increasing disintegration and dissolution of the 
bacilli, there is an increase of the cholesterol and fatty acid combinations. 
The amount of the fatty acids varies to a considerable degree; evidently 
they play only a secondary role. 

VI. IMMUNOLOGY AND SER OLOGY* 

MARIANI, G. (Italy) . Fenomeni allergici e immunitari nella lebbra. 

FERNANDEZ, J . M. M. (Rosario). L'inj ection de "leprolin" chez les lepreux. r; 
The author has studied the reactions produced by the subcutaneous 

injection of leprolin in patients of nodular, neuro-macular and tuberculoid 
leprosy. (1) In nodular leprosy the injection of 1.5 cc. does not produce 
any reaction; 4 cc. produces a distinct, t emporary general reaction (general 

*One a rticle, by Dr. F. Lleras-Acosta, of Colombia, Bubmitted posthumous
ly, is not included here, the title not ha ving been communica ted to us. 
-EDITOR . 
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pains, hyperthermia). (2) In the neuro-macular cases 1.5 cc. always produces 
a moderate general reaction (general pains, arthralgia, .temperature) within 
24 hours; also sometimes a slight local reaction (induration). (3) In cases 
of active tuberculoid leprosy the injection (subcutaneous or in tramuscular) 
of 1.5 cc. always produces a triple reaction : (a) general, during the first 
24 hours-general pains, rigors and temperature; (b) focal, beginning 5 or 6 
hours after the injection and lasting for 48 hours, consist ing of erythema and 
local increase of temperature at the site of a ll pre-existent lesions and of 
the old intradermal reactions of L.T.; (c) local, at the site of injection, of 
slow evolution and usually resulting in an ulcerating abcess within 3 or 4 
weeks. Injections of milk and staphylococcic anatoxine given to the patients 
who reacted with t he leprolin did not produce the least reaction . 

VILLELA, G. G. (Rio de Janeiro). Studies on the Mitsuda skin test. The 
antigenic properties of a nonlipid fraction obtained from lepromata. 
(Read by title; author not present.) 

The author has prepared an antigenic solution from leproma tissues 
that has the same active properties of the ant.igen used in Mitsuda skin 
test. He has been able to isolate an active nonlipid fraction, probably of 
protein nature, which can be employed in different concentrations. A more 
accurate study of the chemical properties of this fraction is in progress. 

RABELLO, JR., TRIERS-PINTO, J. ET VILLELA, G. (Rio de Janeiro). Activite 
biologique d'une fraction non lipidique du tissue lepromateux selon 
les formes de la lepre, avec des remarques sur la nature de l'allergie 
dans cette maladie. 

The authors, ut ilizing a nonlipid fraction extracted from lepromatous 
tissues, observed biological activity at least equal to that with Mitsuda's 
antigen. Patients tested with this antigenical fraction showed the following 
reaction: strong reactions in the tuberculoid and macular forms, weak or 
negative reactions in the lepromatous form. 

MELSOM, R. S. (Bergen). Tuberculin hypersensitiveness in guinea-pigs inoculated 
intradermally with human leprous nodules. (Read by title; author not 
present.) 

Normal guinea-pigs inoculated intradermally with macerated leprous 
nodules in physiological saline very often develop tuberculin hypersensitiveness. 
The tuberculin allergy persists over one year. The inflammatory reaction 
following the intradermal injection of 10 mg. of old tuberculin is occasion
ally so severe that it produces marked central necrosis. The inoculated 
material has always contained huge masses of M. leprae. Attempts to obtain 
macroscopic colonies of acid-fas t bacilli, either M. leprae or M. tuberculosis, 
have failed completely when the leprous material was seeded onto such suitable 
media as those of Loewenstein, 'Besredka, Petroff , as well as on oyster-egg and 
glycerinated and nonglycerinated agar media . These cultures have been 
observed for over one year and are found to contain an abundance of the 
acid-fast bacilli originally seeded thereon. The guinea-pigs which died failed 
to show either macroscopic or microscopic tuberculous lesions. 

ROTBERG, A. (Brazil). Some aspects of immunity in leprosy and their im
portance in the epidemiology, pathogeny and classification of forms 
of the disease. (Read by title; author not present.) 
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The author has performed leprolin tes ts in 1,529 lepers and healthy 
people, in S. Paulo, Brazil; he studies his results in connection with im
munological aspects of tricophycea and tuberculosis and gives his opinion 
about the nature of the test. Generally, the healthy individual is contam
inated as soon as he is put in contact with a leper, as in tuberculosis, 
but reacts with immunity. A small percentage of individuals do not develop 
immunity and leprosy remains quiescent, awaiting an opportunity to appear. 
When there is a change of environment or weakness, these cases tend to 
be of the positive bacillary form. Tuberculoid leprosy on the contrary, is 
due to an endogenous or exogenous superinfection of an allergic individual. 
Tables are given relating natw-al anergy to sex, age, race, nationality and 
general weakness, but it seems to the author that it is a question connected 
with more or less delay of immunization depending on inherited predis
position. Cutaneous manifestations of leprosy are in close relation to skin 
allergy, from the anergic leproma to hyperergic tuberculoid leprosy . An 
intermedia te group (erythemato-dyschromic-nonbacillary macule) is indifferent 
to actual allergy and its evolution depends in one way or another upon 
later allergy, and changed conditions. The histology and J adassohn-Lewan
dowsky's law are considered. The author proposes slight changes in the 
classifi cation of Rabello Jr.: 

Cutaneous 
(C) 

Neurotrophic 
(N) 

Leproma (I) ') 
Macule-leproma (m) ~ 
Diffuse-erythema (00) ) 
Erythema-dyschromic (mac) } 

(dy) 

Tuberculoid (t ) 
Pretuberculoid (pt) } 

l Atrophic-macule (a) 

Complex cases. ,..., / l ., -

anergic 

anergic 
allergic 

allergic 

J.. 
~ " .4.. " I, 

Row, R. AND DALAL, N. P. (Bombay). Complement fixation test in leprosy 
and i ts significance in the p:1thogenesis and treatment of the disease. 

In addition to confirming the previous findings by the senior author 
that the tubercle bacillary a utolysate prepared by him gives a strong positive 
complement fixation reaction with sera of nodular leprosy, upon which ob
servation was based the application of the antigen in therapy, this report 
gives support to the clinical classification of the disease by leprologists into 
three t ypes, viz., cutaneous, tuberculoid and nerve leprosy, in accordance 
with the reaction depending on the richness or otherwise of the bacilli found 
in the lesion. The autolysate is prepared by self-digestion of a suspension 
of a tubercle bacillary culture originally isolated from a lung lesion of human 
tuberculosis but now morphologically altered and avirulent. The culture is 
grown on a glycerinated brain agar medium, suspended in normal saline, 
killed with chloroform or tuluene and is allowed to autolyse for several 
months in the dark, after which the cheesy deposit is collected, dried and 
standardized. This material in particular strengths is used as an antigen 
for complement fixation and also for therapeutic use. 

RABELLO JR., MACHADO, J. C. ET THIERS-PINTO, J. (Rio de Janeiro ). La 
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sero-reaction de Wi tebsky , Klingenstein et Kuhn etudiee dans lea 
differents syndromes reunis so us la denomination de " Iepre nerveuse." 

The authors. studying t he Witebsky-Klingenstein-Kuhn (W.K.K. ) test 
in some cases of the neural forms of leprosy, observed marked serological 
differences between pure neural cases, simple macular and tuberculoid ones: 
(a) pure neural, 68% pos itive, (b) simple macular, 60% positive and (c) 
tuberculoid 25% posit ive. T hese results show that tuberculoid cases give a 
different serological ('eaction from other neural cases. The figures given are 
not yet definite, more complete work being in course. 

P EREIRA, P . C. R. (Bra~il). The value of the reaction of Wi tebsky-Klin
genstein-Kuhn in leprosy. (Read by title; a1lthor not present.) 

In 1935 the author carried out this reaction more than ·200 times, obtaining 
100% positive results in cutaneous and mixed leprosy and 84% in nervous 
leprosy. Of 84 contacts, consisting of children of lepers separated from 
their parents and living in a preventorium, 27 gave positive reactions. Of 
these 27, 13 did not show a ny lesions to justify the reaction, while 14 
showed lesions which can be attributed to incipient leprosy . Between March, 
1935, and November, 1937, two patients who unfortunately had not been 
examined from this point of view left the preventorium with the diagnosis 
of leprosy and were isolated at the Santa Isabel Leper Colony; the resul ts 
verified at that t ime still hold good but await confirmation . Since November, 
1937, about 100 other reactions have been carried out: these the author 
studies, making some comments and terminating with the opinion that this 
reaction is worthy of the attention of leprologists since i.t is of real value 
in the diagnosis of leprosy in it.s different stages. 

, MARCHOUX, E., MACHEBOEOF, M. , CHORINE, V. ET LEVY, G. (Paris). Ten
tatives d'isolement d'un haptene specifique . 

... - Les lepromes de rats et les lepromes humains contiennent des haptenes 
fixateurs de divers types : (1) Des haptenes non specifiques reagissant non 
seulement avec les serums de lepreux, mais avec les serums de tuberculeux 
(ou me me parfois de syphili t iques). Ces haptenes semblent devoir etre 
rapproches du point de vue chimique de eeux qui, dans les bacilles tuber
culeux, sont dcs haptenes de fixation si actifs et qui sont, on Ie sait, des 
acides phosphatidiques. (2) Des haptenes specifiques qui ne reagissent pas 
avec les ant icorps contenus dans les serums de tuberculeux ni de syphilitiques, 
mais qui reagissent avec tous les serums de malades atteints de lepre tubereuse 
et avec une faible proportion des serums de malades atteints de lepre nerveuse. 
L'obtention de ces haptenes specifiques a un etat de purete suffisant pour que les 
preparations soient tres actives et utilisables pour Ie diagnosti c serologique de la 
lepre n'est pas encore possible; des essais sont en cours. 

FICKER, M. (Rio de Janeiro). Eine neue Flockungsreaction bei Lepra. (Read by 

title.. author not present.) 
Es gelingt aus bestimmten Kulturen saurefester Bacillen nach Entfernung 

der Neutralfette und ungebundenen Lipoide sowie nach Hydrolyse mit ver
diinnten Sauren schliesslich durch Anwendung von Leissem Alcohol im 
Extract zu gewinnen, das bei Komplementbindungs Reactionen mit dem 
Serum Leproser eine hohe Specifitat aufweist. Als Kulturen dienen besonders 2 
Stamme. (1) Stamm 1225, der als Rattenleprabacillus in der Kulturensammlung 
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verschiedener Instituten Brasiliens gefiihrt wird. ferner, (2) Stumm L3 
Tro, das ist die trockenwachsende Komponente meines La-Stammes, del' 

aus menschlichem Leprom gezuchtet wurde und sich leicht in einer feucht 
und einen trockenwachsenden Stamm zerlegen lasst. Aus diesem Extract 
Hisst sich durch Zugabe einer geeigneten Toluolsorte ein fur eine Lepra 
Flockungs-Reaction geeignetes Antigen herstellen. Diese Flockungs-Reaction 
leistete mil' sehr gute Dienste a ls El'giinzung del" 'Komplementbindung, mit 
del' sie ni cht immer zusammengeht. 

FICKER, M. (Rio de Janei1"O). Uebel' Vel'starkllng von Antigenen bei sel'o
logischen Lepra Reaktionen. (Read by title; author not present.) 

Nach Prufung einer Reihc von Verst ii.rkllngsmitteln gelang es, die K OIll " 

plementbindungsreaction bei Lepra unter Anwendung meines Antigens durch 
Hinzufugen von bestimmten Quanti tiiten CalmestroJ (ester benzilico do 
oleo de chaulmoogra) so zu verschiirfen, dass ein griisserer Prozentsatz von 
posit iven Resultaten erhalten werden hann ohne Beeintrachtigung del' Specifitat. 

SARDJIl'O. (Java). Complement fixation tests in leprosy. (Read by title; 
author not present.) 

VII. BACTERIOLOGY, INOCULA'I'ION AND A NIMAL LEPROSY 

BIRKHAUG, K. (Bergen). Comparative in vitro and in vivo investigations of so
called cultures of Mycobacterium leprae and of leprosy nodules. 

1. Biochemical r('actions of so-called leprosy cultures. Biochemical and 
serological reactions of various so-called cultures of M. leprae establish a striking 
similarity and ~ntigenic relationship between these cultures and the saprophytic 
paratuberculosis strains, which deviate completely from a strain of M. tubercu
losis H-37. Growth of M. leprae continues in the human leprous tissues 
transferred to ar tificial media, irrespective of the composition of the media . 
No macroscopic colonies of M . leprae have appeared in artificial cultures of 
nodular leprosy lesions. II . Inoculation experiments with so-called M. leprae 
cult ures in comparison with inoculation of nodular leprosy lesions. Multipli
of M. leprae takes place in the guinea pig organism indefinitely, and the 
dissemination of the leprosy bacilli in the animal organism renders the animal 
constantly tuberculin sensitive, long after the localized skin lesions have dis
appeared. The so-called M. leprae cultures on artificial media fail to render 
the guinea pig organism perSistently tuberculin sensitive. Animal passage ex
peri"ments with human leprosy lesions fail to enhance the virulence of the 
leprosy bacilli. In spite of the constant production of tuberculin hypersen
sitiveness in guinea pigs inoculated intracutaneously with nodular leprosy 
material, no generalized infection has been produced which resembles the 

. infection in man. Since the human nodular leprosy material which is 

rich in acid-fast bacilli, constantly renders the normal guinea pig organism 
tuberculin sensitive, a necessary criterion for a genuine culture of M. 
leprae should be its ability to do this. 

SOULE, M. H. (Ann Arbor). The cultivation of Hansen's bacillus. 

It. was concluded in a preliminary announcement in 1934 that: "The 
isolation and serial cultivation of a slow growing, non-chromogenic acid-fast 
organism from human leprosy tissue· has been confirmed. The limited mul
tiplication of the germs indicated that the ideal media and environment for 
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their saprophytic existence have not been provided ." This is our belief to
day . 

DE SOUZA ARAUJO, H . C. (Rio de Janeiro). The differences between the globi 
(Neisser) and the globies (Marchoux). 

The author proves that "globi" and "globies" are two different things, 
and that they arc repeatedly confused in modern papers upon leprosy from 
the best sources. Globi a re histopathological elements, and globies a re bac
teriological ones, a lso described as zoogleas. It is time to put each one in 
its right place. 

LOMBA RDO, C. (Pisa). Sulla colorazione in vi vo dei bacilli della lepra. (Read 
by title; author not present.) 

Come l 'A. segnalato per primo, la colorazione specifica, che Ie lesioni 
leprose assumono con Ie iniezioni do bleu di met ilene, e dovuta essenzialmente 
alia fissazione del colore nei bacilli, con intensita in d iretto repporto quant ita, 
della cura fatta, na special mente dei bacilli present i nelle lesioni , e della 
loro fase evolutiva . Le lesioni leprose senza bacilli non si colorano, mentre 
cio accade per altre lesioni, clinicamente non 0 appena apprezzabili, rna 
contenenti bacilli. Questi, sia perche incapaci di r idurre 0 elaborare ed 
elininare il bleu di metilene, sia perc he il colore, un ito tenacemente aile parti 
bleu-affini del corpo bacillare resiste aile stesse azioni decoloranti ehe il 
tessuto possiede, restano a lungo eoloriti, como si puo facilmente cont rollare 
e':lsaminando, di questi lepromi, gli strisci e Ie sezion i a l congelatore, asc iuga,ti con 
carta bibula e rischiarati con olio di cedro. Finora unica applicazione pratica 
di questo fenomeno, biologicamente interessan te, appare quella a scopo diag
nostico, specie quando si proceda iniettande il colore direttamente neUe 
lesioni sospette, come l ' A. ha indicato. 

LEGENDRE, F . M. A. (Indo-China). Communication sur la recherche des 
bacilles dans les gouttes epuisees. (Read by title; author not present.) 

L'examen de 344 h3preux ou suspects, dont, 107 presenterent des bacilles 
de Hansen, prouva I'excellence de la methode des gouttes epuisees (en l'absence 
d'examen histo-pathologique preferable, mais delicat), prises non pas comme 
Ie preconisent Sardjito et Sitanala a la pulpe du doigt, mais au niveau des 
lesions suspectes de la peau. La goutte prise, apres scarification au vac
cinostyle, comprend. en meme temps que les elements du sang. Ie suc cel\ulaire, 
et on ne doit pas de cette faQon retrouver uniquement les bacilles de Hansen 
cantonnes dans les arteres capillaires mais aussi ceux qui sont passes cette 
barriere franch ie, dans les tissus supectes d'infection Hansenienne. 

BALINA, P . L. (Buenos Aires). Sur la presence des bacilles acido-resistants 
pseudo-lepreux dans la peau apparemment saine. 

La recherche systemat ique de bacilles acido-resistants dans la peau de 
malades avec lepre nerveuse (non bacillifere) et de malades non lepreux, a 
permis a l'auteur de constater I'existence dans sept cas (deux lepreux, et 
cinq non lepreux) de bacilles acido-alcoo! resistants dans les frottis faits 
avec Ie materiel ob tenu pa r incision jusqu'au derme et petit raclage de la 
peau apparemment saine du menton. La me me investigation repetee dans 
tous les endroits du reste de la peau du corps chez ces memes sujets fut 
suivi d'un resultat negatif. Dans les frottis fai ts avec Ie materiel ainsi obtenu 
on voit des bacilles qui ressemblent A s'y meprendre au bacille de Hansen 
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provenant d'aut hent iques lesions lepromateuses . Les bacilles acido-resistants 
hanscnoides de I' infection asy mptomatique d u menton se mont rent sou vent 
tres abondants sur les fwtt is , parfois a uss i poly morphes que Ie M ycobacterium 
leprae, et comm.c lui groupes en amas, fasc icul es et meme en globies. Ces 
bacille~ n'ont pu e tre cul t ives jusqu' ici, et I' inoculation a ux animaux de 
laboratoire est res tee negative. La conna issa nce du fait qu ' il existc une 
infect ion asymptomat ique du menton revelce pa r. la presence de bacilles 
acido-resistants hanse noides, e t que ce fait, selon not re experience , est loin 
d 'et re rare, prese nte un grand in teret, non seulement scient ifi que, ma is aussi 
prat iql.!.e . A ce duuble point de vue, la meconnaissance de I' infection bacill aire 
acido-rcsistante asy mptomat ique du menton peut avoi r aussi, par suite d'ull 
faux diagnostic de lepre, les plus regret tables consequences. 

-- SAB RY, BI~Y , T. (Alcxrrndl1:n) . The Hanse n bacillus in a dead body . (Read by 
title. ) 

ADLER, S. (Jerusalem) . Hu man leprosy in the Syrian hamster. 

Splenectomi7.ed Syrian hamsters were inoculated wi t h human leprosy 
by embedding fragments of nodules subcu taneously in the abdominal wall. 
There was defini te mul t iplica t.ion of bacteria at the site of inoculat ion. 
The connective tissue of t he abdo minal wa ll was infected, the bacteria being 
mainly in t racellular, and in several instances bacteria were found in the liver. Bac
teria were found in t he skin in sites subj ected to trauma and in one case 
in the mucosa of the mout h in a n animal with a n injury of t he lower lip. 

OTA, M. AND SATO, S. (Tokyo). Inocula tion of human and rat leprosy in 
fowl. (Read by ti tle; authors not present .) 

The authors inoculated in to eight fowl, suspensions of ra t leprosy bacilli 
obtained from skin nodules a nd fro m the li ver and spleen of leprous white 
rats. They also made similar experiments wit h human leprosy bacilli. They 
describe the macroscopic and mi croscopic changes whi ch took place in t he 
various organs. They discuss the value of fow l as experimental animals for 
at least the first generat ion of passage of bot h ty pes of organisms . 

LAGOUDAKY, S. (A lexandria) . D e I'inocula tion cxperimentale de la Ie-pre a 
l'homme. 

MARCHOUX, E. E'r CHORI NE , V. (Paris ). Voies de penetration des germes de 
la lepre da ns I'orgnnisme. 

Un certain nombre de Ie prologues on t etc disposes it. considerer que Ie 
bacille de Hansen pouvait penetrer par les voies d igestives. Le rat nous 
fournit encore Ie moyen de resoudre la ques tion. Nous savions qu'i1 suffit 
d 'arracher quelques poils et de beurrer la region epilee avec de la pulpe 
infectee pour que les bacilles s' introduisent par la voie de cette blessure 
a pparemment insignifia nte. D 'autre part l'observation malheureusement trop 
souvent faite de In contaminat ion des institutrices nous a conduits it. supposeI' 
que les mouches pouvaient servir d'agents de transport du jetage infantile 
it. I'angle de l'oeil que recherchent les mouches sur Ie visage. D ans les 
colonies ou les mouches a bondent cette etiologie semble vraisemblable. Nous 
avons vu que quelques bacilles deposes sur la conjonctive suffisent it pre
voquer une infection qui s 'etend rapidement au ganglion orbitaire interne, 
a la glande be Harder et a ux gangli~ns so us maxillaires. La conta mination 
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se fait sans doute par deux processus. L'un nous avons saisi en obser
vant un leucocyte charge de baci1les dans la zone epitMliale du repli con
jonctival. L'autre se produit sans doute par ecoul ement des baci1les Ie long 
du canal lacrymal jusqu'aux amygdales . II suffit en effet de toucher I'amygdale 
avec un tampon enduit de germes pour amener un e in fection des ganglioll s 
sous maxillaires. Nous avons verifie de meme qu'en portant les germes jusque 
dans I'estomac, on provoque une multiplication des bacilles de Stefansky 
dans tout l'organisme et en par t iculier dans les ganglions mesenteriques. 
De mcrne la rnuqueuse genitale perm et la penetration co mme les autres. 
Nous pouvons done conclure que Ie bacille de la Icpre peut traverser les 
muqueuses intactes sans doute en raiso n du pouvoir ch imiotactique em inent 
que possede ce germe vis a vis des cellules migratri ces. 

MARCHOUX, E. ET CHORINE, V. (Paris ). Le pMnomene de Koch ne se prod uit 
pas pa r reinoculation du baeille de Stefansky. 

Nous savons qu'une inoculation de bacilles de Koch a un cobaye 
tuberculeux provoque la formation rapide d'un abces et I'elimination avec 
Ie pus des germes nouvellement int roduits. II etait intkressant de voir si 
Ie meme phenomene se produisait en inoculant des bacilles de Stefansky a 
un rat 16preux. La recherche d'une immunite acquise par une premiere 
inoculation presentait egalement un puissant interet. Contrairement a ce 
que nous escomptions, nous avons constate que chaque inoculation , meme si 
on la fait 10 mois apres la premiere, entratne la formation d'un foyer d'infec
tion in situ, et toujours par Ie meme processus : accumulation d'histiocytes 
charges de germes . De sarte que dans l'une et l'autre des d«:ux hypothese nous 
nous sommes trouves en f!tce d'un resultat negatif. 

Row, R. (Bombay). Lantern demonstration of some lesions induced expe
rimentally in rats with B. stefanski. 

A train of the Stefanski bacillus obtained from the pelvic glands of one 
of the many domestic rats examined for plague at the Haffkin e Insti
tute is used. Animals inoculated intraperitoneally or subcutaneously always 
develop lesions, but these differ in size and distribution, without any reg
ularity. Sometimes the liver and spleen are grossly infected, far more than 
the regions of inoculation, the lesions resembling malignant secondary neo
plasms; sometimes the lepromata are confined to the regions inoculated, 
the visera showing only microscopic changes. In the severe cases, in whi ch 
the animals succumb to the disease, lepromata are found extensively in the 
lymphatic glands, peritoneum, the skin and even in the lungs and the 
peribronchial tissues. In no case is caseation noticed. Details of the gross 
and microscopic changes are illustrated. 

DE SOUZA ARAU,JO, H . C. (Rio de Janeiro). The morphology of Stefansky's 
bacillus (Mycobacterium leprae murium) according to experimental re
searches carried out with material from England, France and Germany. 
(Read by title.) 

Marchoux and Sorel (1912) said that Stefansky's bacillus does not form 
"globies," and most research workers on murine leprosy have repeated this 
statement, which is not true. The author proves that Stefansky's bacillus, 
like that of Hansen, forms the "globies" of Marchoux and the "globi" of 
Neisser. Drawings and microphotographs show "globies" in smears and 
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sections of tumors, kidneys , spleens, li vers, testes, et c. of rats infected ex
perimentally with Stefansky's bacillus from tbree E uropean sources; they 
were also found in feces. Such findings make Stefansky 's bacillus approach 
more nearly in identity t o Hansen 's bacillus. Researches are being continued 
to clear up other aspects of both infections. 

LOBEL, L . W. W. AND LAMPE, P . H. J . (Batavia) . Buffalo leprosy. 

BU.ffalo leprosy is a chronic disease of the water buffalo caused by an 
acid-fast mi cro-organism. About 120 cases have been found in Netherlands 
India. The most conspicuous phenomenon is the presence of skin nodules, 
5 to 60 mm . in diameter . The course is extremely slow, bacilli are never 
found in the in ternal organs, and the lymph glands are usually negative. 
Microscopically the bacilli are similar to those of human leprosy. Attempts 
at cultivation, and inoculation into buffaloes an d other animals, have given 
negative results. Histologically there are important points of agreement wit h 
human leprosy, the most important being the vacuolization of the gran u
loma through globus formation, and the development of fatty material both 
in the bacillus-containing vacuoles and in t he granuloma cells. The globi, 
embedded in fatty masses, agree entirely with those of the human leprosy 
bacilli except t hat their dimensions are often greater and that granular 
forms are more marked . The multivacuolate form of Virchow's lepra cell, 
however , is not formed . On account of the close agreement between human 
nodular leprosy and this buffalo disease, the latter seems of interest in con
nection with the study of the former. 


